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FOREWORD 
. ., 

..... 

Tl1e changes-imparted to earth by [l~ating in·a kiln hJve b~·en know11 from ancient timco,. and 
burnt brick has b\com'e one of the ll1JJGr ~!onstrud1on matcn~111 n{any.parts.ot the \\Orld 'rt' 
may ofte"i1 be the n~t>~t appropnatL: b:!tdding ma~enal \\ hnc tndtgcnou-. d.1~ rc-.ourcco, ~''!st·.and .1iJ. 
where some fonn of·fucl i-, available. lti th~· ia!.;t few 'yL·~u·s thti!'rc has been rL·nc,wed iiltcrest i·1 thL' 
ltst: of hri~k in some Jevclo'hing L'Ollt!.lr.·iL'S,·l'Spc·~i;Jily in. thosL' whl.·r~· th~~I\L' of altLTnatives wotdd 
rpquire the' L'Xpenditum of for~ign L''SL'hangL;. 

-6 . 

-~~~ ~ 

As p:trt of its pro)!ramtliL' of research intp'-indi)!eiw\ts building malL'riJI~. tilL· Ovcr~L·~ts Division of 
·-.. BRF initiated ~fresc<lrch and dnL·ioJfment proiL'd•aimL·d at imptovin).! hJickmakin).! IL'chnolo).!y in 
;··"developing ~ountdes. As f11 L'arly part ol thi-, proj~·c·t. BRI sought to review tilL· man;. dillnent 
·-techniques in L·urrent use JIHI to i'dL·ntil'y suhfc'~·>s for l~ttllrL' rL<·arrh 

-BRI.: approachL·d Mr .I I' ~ll'<ttTy. <I direL'itH .uf the·A:ond(.ln·ha-.L'd IIItLTtliL'di:tlL' TL·chnllio).!\. 
L5cvt;lopment Croup. <tt!ll ch<tirman of J I'M 1\trr;. ~tnd As\C;cialL'-.·. v\l>ll;ttTy out"thi-, rl'\JL'\\ under· 
U)ntract. Aher !-'T<!'di.tatiiH.! from tilL' Un.ivnsitv or Keele. \lr I';UT\ \\orkL·d ()\L'r~L-~1, for --~:H'r;il I . . .,- . 
years. having control over rut;alo.leVL'iopme.'lt J•rdjcL·ts i11 ;1 rL'II!OlL' ;trL';J \lf northL'rtl BortlL'O. \ltlrL' 
retientlv he has.hL'L'n ;1 L·onsultant to tlri: ..:~·ramic-s and build in\! l!l~ttni;Ji-, indu-,tri~·-, ~k h<t'> 

, caqtCjl·~.out fL~a~ihility ,st~tliL·s <IIHI '>t't up h;-iL·k and tik lll<~i-.in~ pLtnh i;1 III;tfl) counti~L''>. )'<lnginf! 
fr .. l~i).!iiiy.mL'L·h~tniscd laL·in).! hriL·i-. Lll"toriL''> in I llrllJlL' to o,tnall II;tnd-tnadL· hriL·k ;ttHI tik 

n Afri'L-~111 vili<Jl.!L''>. 
~. . 

As the rL'Vil'W apj~L·ai·L·d to be or interest to a wider ~roup of rL·adn~. 11 h~ri 110\\ hL'L'n rrmluced 
in tile lorm or this BRI· publication. ThL' inlormation i-; ha,cd nL'L'L'S<;arily upon tiiL' kno_;vll'd).!L'. 
cxpcricnn· and views or the author and hLTaLhL' of the \vorld-widl' naturL' or the ~tudy u·ndn· 
taken. 11 lias not been possible ror BRI rc.l L'Onfirpl evny defat!. 

The rL'port l'X;tlllines Jill' ran~L;.and N:on.omics of V~trious tL·chnolo).!iL'S. ami L'Xplafll, the L'<IUSL'S or 
common production dckL·ts. A comprehen;;ivL' rcvinv is.madL· or brickm;tkin).! in J]L';trly 40 
dillcrL·nt countric~. ml'lhot!'-, in about I /Jrcl of thL'Sl' bein~ tk~nilwd 1n L·on-,itkrabk det;til. Tlw 
revi~w cl<ises with rL·commendations !'or research to improve L'Xi-,tinjl kchnolo).!iL''>. It is lwped 
that the publication will prove useful to research and dcvelopm~·nt worl-.ers SL'L'kin,l.! to improw 
production methods. and will Lt!so serve as J.rekrL·nce for all tho~e who ]nay hL' involwd in 
building anJ·const.ruction tllrOU,l.!hOut the dcwloping·world. 

~ ~ 
f.! :>(~· 

R c; Smith 
OvcrSL'<I~ DIVIsion 
Building RL'SL'arcll htahlisilmL·nt 
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CONVERSION FACTORS , . - i 

I mm = .0.'0394 -in'-

l;n = 1 ;oq yd . 

I tonilc = 0.984 elK tcil1 
.. :.~: n 

> 

I N/m 111
2 = I..J-5 lbT/{n 2 • , 

, I MJ/tonnc =. 93~ '13tu\u~. t~n 
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PART A: INTRODUCTION 

. Background and approach 
0 

•• ~.;. ':- • q 

' i. 

I 

Brickm""a-king in one form or another bas existed. in a majority ol" coul1tries anct there arc consider
ab"Ie similarities in.many df thu methods cmploycd.•The main scope of this study includes some 

·concentrated descripti.2,nsp!~'production methods employel! in twelve samp,le countries from 
arc.as of East, West. North and Southern Africa. 1'-:ast and \\Z.est Asia. Latin America and the 
Caribbean. wiJ:h briefer reference to particular features in sev~ral other· countries outside this 

gmup. i»ctailcd technical matters such as clay anal'ysis or topographical l"cat1;rd of individual 

loca)ions are ,not. encompassed iliJ, this study ~~·s these arc.tot generally relevant to.an overall 
review of this kind. · · '-. ' 
The approach used lp help identify prioriticsJot research amhlcveloprnent has been first to 
asSeSS WOtking me.1hods and COhditions, IOO]b and L't]Uipnient, Sca]e 0!" Operation and WOrkpiace 

layouts ip brick p~nts~aric!y of countries with C0111111ents on pro·ducrivit;y:·CO_IlSUfll]l.tion. 
of fuel and ofher resmirces related to output. and the limitations to quality of produet dnived 

frori'J choice of technology~ To relate •these descriptions to"reseai-ch and developmt:/r!t needs. a 
;;urn mary section has been prepared describin~ circum~tance'>' i!1 tlw.·diffcrcnt c.ountrics in order 

to identif]>tcchnical inadequacies-which occL~\JVer a significant p~Lrt of the field and which hold 
out promise Qf being improved by appropriate re~earch and development efforL 

Experiei1ce 

The main sourLT ol" inl"ormation incorporated in this ).tully is !"rom previous survey and practipl 

i"ie!dwork undertaken by the author, ortcn in the L·ourse of construy'ting·or improviug brick 
productioJT fadlitiL'S in the devclopiqg wo,i·Id. Most of the technical considerations surrounding 

.traditionaL brickmakin)! industries have been round to have direct relevance :.1nd similarity to 
circumstances in heavily capl1al-intensivc brickmakin)! in Europe and the Unill'd States," and 

CX]JerlC.IlCe ha~ been dr:JWn from b~th SeCtOrS in judging requircmen.h fQr rcsearcll amJ dcve]op
menl. 

Altho~tgh primurily :1 Lkskwork l'XLTcisc reprocessing illustrative and factual information already· 

to haJ;LL all of the views cx];rcsscd in the c01iimentary and the recommendations for future work' 

are q.lwlificd by direct and recent prai:ticJ!cxpericncc ~n most or the cOLilltrics described in the 

survey. While the study concentrates on the Indigenous briekmaking tec)lnologics employed in 
dc:velopi1ig countries, rcl"erencc where appropriate is made to the occasionu.f-highly mecl~~n,ised 
fuctory_which hus been installed intl.1ese countries. The source o( infonmfion about these pl3nts 
inclLJding how 'they opcra!c is again muinly derived from direct experience and from published 
informa.tion. ' 

~ . / 
• ,~. 'J1 ~ l-
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-' ;PART B. ECONOMl~S OF CHOICE OF TECHNOL06Y 
\ . -

Range of brickmaking technologies available· 
A wry wide choice of technology is available to any,one contei11plating brick manufacture 
although till' higher the capital intensity. the more restrictive the process is ~q,tne type of 
cL1ys which can be handled. lligh teclmology brickmaking is also restrictive in the for:.m the 
L'n,e.rgy rL·quircd can be used. The very high mechanised and ~~utom<.jted plants rely on · 
L'lcctric power amLthe higher grad~' of fossil fue.ls such as i1atu[al gas anc! propane while 
traditional plants may us~. scrub wood or even c<iiJlel·dung :1s their only source· of process 
l'Ill-r~v t othn.~han 11-uUJ:~n.muscle-r'iower).. · 
. - . . ... ~ ~;::,;.·t.~i. " '·" . . 
Operating.costs •·. . . . 
A.t the. highest 1levcl of 1ftechanisation and automatil~n which hq~ been attained h; the clay 
brick -imlustry the input of labour is less til ali one. mar! hour per thousand bricks. around' 
01ie twentieth of a minute's work per brick prmtuced. At ti1e b:jghcst level ofl<rbour in,tensity 
in unmechanised lirick plants. the lahour,content may be a_s ll)gh as I 0 min'utes work per 
bri.;;~. 16 7 man hours p.n thousand bricks. lid wever. the relative cost of labour also varieli 
overalmost CJS great:, range with some brickworks' labour in the United Stut.es eCJrning as 
much as £5 an hour while in parts or AfricCJ rile hourly wage may be as low as 5 pence. ". . ' 

If WL' felak tilL· highest labour rCJtc~ to the most allt0matcd factory \ve arrive :lt a. labour cost 
of [5.00 a thousand· bricks ( 1 man hour x £5 ). On the other hand tlw m~st labour-intensive 
brick plants 1vith tilL' lowest Ut)it labou~- raiL'S reMili i-n a labour cost'~f I (17 manlimrrs x-, 
5 )IL'nL'L' J thousand bricks: C.S.J), only_ slightly higher til:lll tilL' iahour L'OSts of the most· . 
autom:r!L'd plant :llld tills [X.35 is their only signiricant L·ost and· includes the work o( 
gathning rue!. It is thcrefoxe )1ossiblc for grossly labOt'rr-inteiisive brick factories in devclop
i.ng L·ountriL'S to. put bricks on tilL· market at hetWL"cn [ 10 and £.25 a thousand. By contras,t 
ihL' automatnl f:IL'lory has a whole range of other costs to cc'lntcntl- wiJh inL'Iudingluel. 
pown. sp~IrL' p:Jrb ... proLTSS additive\ and stipplementary matnials a~ well ~Is tl;e cost of pro
\Jdin~ tilL' capital and dL·preeiating the equipment. As a rL'Slilt hy 1 ens. brick pricL'S in the 
dL'\L'lopL·d world w~re mostly in excL·ss of' C50 a thousand. more than double the price of 
the dL·vcloping countriL·s' H''ricks that is those m:1t1e in the very labour-intensive production 
units. 

HowL·ver. in spite of the fact that the relative costs of labour and cCJpitalmitig:Jte against 
heavy mcchan.isation. a L·onsiderablc 1iumbcr of capital-intensive automated brick plants 
have been established in developing countries. With the exception of the unskilled and semi
skilled lCJbour. most of these plants encounter running and financing costs which are every 
bit ·as high ·as those in America or L:urope and so would also realistically need to price their 
products at dot,Ibk the prices of the traditional unmcchaniscd· industries. This is ha.rdly 
practicahlefor usages where traditional or nll'cilanic:illy-produced bricks are'interehangcable, 
so the: former always win on price. The highn pricL' or,mee-hanically made bricks is only 
justifiable where tilL'SL' bricks Gill fullil special applications \vhich cannot be served by 
traditionCJlly-maJe bricks: loadbearing brickwork in high-rise buildings :11rd :~cicl resistant 
ware. for example. Unfortunately this type of application is far less frequent than the need 
for bric~ for ordinary housing. schools aml industrial construction and so many of the 
mechanised fCJctories which have been constructed have had to struggle to find markets and 
frequently run at only a fraction or designed capacity and usu,;lly at a loss. 

Implications of alternative technologies 
Capital intensive highly automated brickmaking h:~s largely sdtlcd do,wn into a familiar 
series oi· processes so that anyone well acquainted with the industry is likely to immediately_ 
recognise tilL'sCJme type of equipment instalil'd in mechanised factories operating in, say. 
Australia. Gnmany or AlgL·ria. There is an intcrestin~ corrl'lation betwt;cn the level of 
mech:~nisation and automation and the scarcity rather than the cost'ot'lal~our. Once a 
capital-intensive factory has beL'Il decided upon it is a cOIJtinual threat to the prosperity 

·' 
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' \ .. 
of the owners th<.~t the pl<.~nt m<.~y not ~{roJuce to lis design capa~ity. n1c greatest single 
differenc~·bctWr:'.cr~ tilL· OI1L'qt1.cin of capital intcn-,ih' :rml Ia hour intc:lsivl· pLmt i~1 financial 
tenl1S is tha~ in the fanner. most of th-e costs arc fixcu 'afld arc incurred whether or not any 
bricks are ·pr~ducGcl, whereas in the latter nearly :.~ll the costs arL· variable :.~nd once bricks 
st9p being 111\f.de the costs ?top being incurred als9.' Managcm~nts will increase i"he level of 
mechanisation if" they l~ar production holLiups due to labo[rr sl~ort:.~gL'. 

The consu111p~tion of clQcrgy may not i1cccssarily be l~wer for ~~rbour-intcn'>rvc pl~mt than 
it is for a capi'tal-inll'nsive oi1e'. j"larticularly in. tlw area of kiln !Iring. as thL· f!rL·atL'S.t 

• ' ~ 't 

economy or scale in hrickmakin)! is the point at which umtinuous firing 1-·an he achiL·n·d. 
This point is somewhere inlple region of :1 mill inn bricks .pn YL'aT i1ro\,lucl·d from a sin)!k 

·site. As 'a result. exampks brhrick industry L·on'>LIInptinn <·1f prol-L''-' fuL·hhO\\ '>0111\-' L'.xtrL'IllL' 
diiTerences: 

-Modern oil-fired 

0 '~:< tUIJneJ kiln f"actory 

"• Traditional wood 
!;ired clamp 
b1;ick works 
(East Africa) . 

Nature 
of 
fuel 

Oil 

F i rc wo-od . . .. 

Aj;p(OX 
caloril'iL'" 

value 
IWr lonnL' 

( !\lcgajoulcst 

44 000 

j() 000 

' -Wuigj1t IlL' at Crpital 
of i'irL'l nL'l'tkd , l'OS l of 

.equivaknt .to.hurn firing 
tdhurn I OOQ ·installation 

000 bricks h'rick s . at 1971-: 
(l'Oilll('S) • . . ' ( ')IJ) costs an~! prices 

0.11 4 soo ["~ 000 000 

1.00 I h 000 [.108 

~ . . 
Achieving the higher dL'giTL' llf Fuelcl(icicnq rL·quirL'S an L'XPL'IlllttllrL· of almost two million 
poui1ds on tllL' kiln and its buildin)! and scrvicL'S while virtually no capital investment is rL'
quired ror"thc damr. If till' possibility cnll'rgcs or ohtaini11g L;<;_llltinuous J'irin~ with a n~uch 
lower capital investment and with a morl' picntil'ul J'ossil rue I ·.· L·oal, tlll'n till' energy case 
for intensive mechanisation is eroded. As will he seen in the subsequent rt?vicw. of developing 
world brick industries, continuous riring is bein!t:lachieved. sometimes in what arc otherwise 
rather primitive con.ditions. Typical t\relcfficicncic~ a~hicved arc as J'ollows: 

Traditional coal 
fired Bull's Trench 
continuous kiln 
(India/ Pa·k is tan+ 

Coal 27 000 0.20 5 400 [~0 000 

Reasonable fuel economy is even ucllievcd in man::. coal J'irl'lll·lamps provided they arc built 
large enough and prOJ1er insulation measures adhered to: 

Coal fired clamp 
( Incli<t, Turkey, 
UK, etc) 

Coal 27 000 0.32 g 600. [I 000 
( 

· The qu<.~ntity or energy consLIIlll'll mak.cs tilL· Bull\ Trctll'h continuous bin. ( tkscribcd in a 
c subsequen-t section from pctgc 5lJ onwards}, a very attra~tivc proposition. The snag with this 

firing system as devised Jt present is the necessity to run the kiln with a fairly large volume 
of 'throughput which may s(tit market demands in the high population densities of the 
Indian subcontinent but may be too large for many. other developing .world locations. The 
most efficient clamp install<Jtions consume up·to 50 per cent more fuel than 3 continuous .. 
kiln tJut have the·.advantagc of being able to usc a witler range of 1\Jels, including a number 
of waste materials such as clinker whicJ1 may be rrccly availabk in the local area. 

I· ... 
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Labour productivity , 
The other crucial determinant of a choice _of technology is the amount of lab9ur ·needed to 
operate it. Here again the difference between extreme mechanisation and extreme labour 
intensity is very large but so too is the _range of efficiencies e'f!countered in unmec:hani~ed 
brickmaking as can· be seen in the following comparisons: · 

Most highly· tnltom<I ted 
brick plantU?A 

1' Moderately mechanised 
brick plant, UK 

Tradilinnal slop~ddin~ 
and clamp burnmg. 
LL'S<·Jt lw 

Tr<.tditional slopmoulding 
amt damp burning. 
( intl.uding ful'l gathering) 

• T~nzania 

Sandmould<;d brick 
production semi~ 
tradi tiona!. .Sudan 

Traditional slop 
brickma~ing, coal fired 
clamp, Turkey 

\ 

Manhours required to produce 1 000.-bricks · 

Process from clay 
pit up t8 <md ' 

inCluding 
rorm3ti'on or wet 

clay bricks 

0.4 

3.5 

16,0 

14.0 

. 32.0 

16.0 

Process from · 
'commencement of 
drying operation· to 
completion bf. ·fired 

bricks\ 

0.6 

1:5 

15.0 

40.0 

30.0 

16.0 

Total 

1.0 

5.0 

31.0 

54.0 

62.0 

32.0 . 

/ 

In the most extreme instance or high labour use described at the beginning of this section, 
a plant was using 18 men to produc!" less than I 000 britk-s in a day and accumulating the 
very high labour use of 1'6 T man hours per I 000 bricks. It can be seen from the range of 
results in the above table that these more efficient traditional brick plants achieved between 
three ami live times the labc;ur'productivity. of the worst known example. This is a further 
indication of the very wide scope that exists for improving· the technologies of brickmaking 
in developing countries. ' .. · 

Economics of choice - operating flexibility . , 
A crucial factor influencing the choice of technology. to adopt. for a new factory in a 
developing country (or for that matter in any country) is the likelihood of a steady demand 
for the 'products. It is.the misfortune of most conventional brickmakers tJ;wt they operate 
facilities which perform best technically and financially when run .at a conStant output, 
while their customers in the construction industr)l.-arc more thari usuall~ prey t(\1-econorpic 
cycles and varying interest rates. Every time a surge in building activity takes place, the 

• . ' 6. 
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brickmakcT i(h'L'Sil'_l!L'd with c·u~L~lllc'r' 11 lw tan not ~llllkrstand 11 h::, it i' not pn~-;ibk· to 
simply inlT,L'~lSL' J1rlH.llil'lHlll to lllL'l't their dc·m~lllLh. TilL' l~ih~u·r illtl'll\i\C, Ill\\ c·apit~d pro
duction u_nit i' in :1 hl'l'kr Jll''-ition ILl r~·,pond quick!::,. Thi, type· of unit ,·an. by quick!::. 
takin_l! on l~Ji)()ur ~111d f~1hric~Iting more· 111Lllild-; ~111d -othc·r 'impk c'qliiJllllc'lll. :tclliL'\'c' Jll 
inLTL'~I'l' in hriL·k, for sak within 'i" \VL'L'k' or l\IO'nwntlh. On ti.h' uthcr h~111d .• 1 mt·chanis,•d 
in-,ta!Lition may ii•IVL' ~~ k~1d time :1' lon_l! a' t11u years hl'l11Cc'l1 tile· ckci.,iun tel prnc·L·c·d ~llld 
hal ill).! nwrl' hricb lo "·.II. Ill,· ,k-,i).!ll. c·un,lrtlc·tiLlll ~llld L'lllllllli-,-,ionin_l! of ilc':l\ ih mc·chanised 
hric·km;lkill).! JlLIIlt ;1nd e'Sjlc'c·J;Jil::, tilL' kiln. i' .1 kngtll\ Jllllc·c·,, ;111d r;1rc•l1 _l!LlL'' c·omph,.'tc·l} 
']Ill)( >t II I) 

.-i 

rhc• JaLt OJ J'le'-ih1!Jly Ill capita] inll'llSJVe hnL·k manufaC(llflll_l! hurts lllOSl. illl\l'eVt'r. when 
markets turn down. !'ilL· est;.1hlisl!ed !eJtun: ul ~~~~ -c~dvanced ll'chnolo_l!y hrrck piaNtis til~l ·'· 
tile' m;qorlt::, Ll( lh L'l>\h :tre· lllc·urn:d iu't tile· .,;111\t' c'Vc'l1 ~It tlmc.'(\dJc,-11 <lll\jlll\ V~lrlc'\. In . 
other w(nds tile lal'lorie-, haw •r higj1 elen;L'nt oll.ix~.·d ,·osts and everi"somc ol the variable· 
,·o-,h suL;h :.h the -;killc·d l;lhOLJ.:I<-\Wllrulliii_l! bin-,. arc• 'in eX!tc'L't fi.'-l'd unk-,\ the plant ;JL'lttlllly 
close-, down. 

'"0-cr:.. 

ll),l!h t'ixed ,·ost plants are e.xtermt'ly vulnl'rable if the market for the produ,·t\J~ictuates. as 
,·imstrnctitljl markets tend to do. What seems to havc happened in a numher·&f inst~lles of 
mec:lumised plants hui!L i1i d~1elopin~ countncs was probably ncv~r ~mticipated in the 
feaslhiiity c;tudiL~' lwluJL' they werc ;et up: it• 1vhat happen~ in times 11hen tht• plant cannot 
sell all ih output'' 

• 
Ncar!l( all thL· adv~lllL'L'd tec:ilnolo_l!y hric:k plant\ 111 hotll dL'I't']opin,l! a'nd we-,tern L·ountrics 
art& hast•d on ->ingle ktl1h or twli kilns. These un1ts •1re design,·d to run at a set output and so 
tht•re i'i little llexihility in produ,·tion leveh. Indeed t.he high t'ixed co-,t element makes it 
~·ssenti~ll ILl run:~\ m~1'-i1num Llll\put t~J Kl't'P unit CD~h dnwn. liowever. 1n perious of low 
market_ demand. wlli,·h ,·ould he t·aused hy politic;al upheav~tl o!0l1 transport i'i1el shortage 
or simply an t'L'Oillllllic I.,.,.L•ssion. the hrit·k p];Jnt has to go on producin,l! up In I 00 000 
h~iL·ks a day. J-ach llll\O]d day\ produL'tion OCC:Upil'S .+() square llll'lres 0!' Sffirage space 
whi,·h 111 tim,•s ol SL'Vei:,. re,·,·s~ion l]l~S to b,• e'-tt•mkd at a cemsiJerahk ,·apital cost while 
all the t1me operating cosh also rise 111 the e"tra i'orktniL'k distances involved as the stocks 
extend. 

What happens next is an attempt t1y mana~ement faceu with cash !low difficulties to 
economise on operating•costs. The only significant ones which are not fixed are those 
associated. with produ,·tion and maintenance labour. and maintenance mall'ria) and com
ponents. Almost inevitably such et·onomie:-. begin to af!'ect the plant's ability to sustain its 
designed output. WhL·n output falls. fixed unit L'DSis he,l!in to rise which in the case of the 
heavy cap1L.1I plants usually results lll mn<tllunit ,·osts goin!! up in spite of the economies 
in variabk t·osls. 

F<icedwith hi,l!her total unit costs. management then !eel-, obliged to try to recou~ part of 
these l·romthe niarket by raising prices. However. a building rec~ssion is the wrong time to 
raise prices ami cu~tomns tend to turn to allemative maleri:~ls or rcvert to using: the pro
ducts ollhe traditional produt·ers. It is when sales ol· the mechanised plant heg.in to fall at 

Jhis stage. th~t the recti c:risis begins. Sto,·b get out ol' lwnd and manag:em~nt is ~orced to •· 
reJu_ce output by shutting down onL· kil•h iJ' two were installed or. il only one, running it 
at h~lf speed which means' that neurly as lllUL'h fuel is still used hut !'or a reduced quantity 
of brit·ks. ·, 

A heavy capital hrick pl:Jnt runnin!! c.lt hall. the designcd-tJUtput frequently incurs total unit 
,·osls 70 to KO perJil'nl higher thun when run at no1·nFli output. l'rid,tely operated units 
generally clo-,c dcnvn afte.r w.,rking for a time under thesc conditions. Whether or not pubiic 
money was involved in rile original itlVL'\lment. Slate lak)i.OVl'r may J'oJ]ow hut whatever 
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publi~ corporation is in~olved; i1: r~rely \stands much'cii:ai~~ ofputtin.g the f~ct~ry back ;n 
-its feet. This'ts because during the runn.ipg down peri-Qp essential staffwill often have been 
lost .ani:! extensive "damage done "as a result bf forced ecdnomies on essential maintenance 
and other services.. ' . " . .; "> • • • ' 

. _.· .. 
( " .... ~. . .,, 

• The traditional plants du~ng this time wilr~~uffered an equivalent drop in~cfJl,ef\<~ 
but their reacti(?n will have. been entirely._clifferent, whic[l accounts for their resilidnce. A : 

• most nota!'1e f~ature is common to the traditiona~ brickmaking iJ,:tdus..tri~s"which ex;ist 1ctos~' 
t.he world !niJo name just a few ~amptes .:_ Malawi-, Sudan, India; Indonesia, Bo'ndtiias: 

_ Mex~co, '"furkiy~gypt. and Lesotl10. This fe'ature is that th\ briek plant owner~ do· not . 
" .: ~xfe~t_to keep _gd'irrg,at the "same cons~an't butput.i 111 fa~t:t'he Q~ickm"a~~~-i~ ~o~t or th_ese:' 

oountnes mentu;mec!_ g_gerate on!¥ sea~onau~;anyway a~d st9p prod uCtiQ:Il-dunng -the ramy · 
. season. ,_ 

i ..• . . I . . , 
Haying very littfe' in the way of fixed cos~s to worr)' about, tl only res taft making brick~ 
if they feel fairly sure there will be a wafting ma.r~t. St1ci1 p'olicy does not ~ork to·tl).:e-~ .:.· 
benefit of the b.uilding trade which in ~y <:ountries puts ti'p with a period of severe bricl6 · : 
shorta~e ~hile waiting for the ttaditim1al produters to make up their minds tliat the rains 
have stopped and it)s safe to make bricks ag~in. dr· - ., •. 

·' . "\ 

The e~sence ort~e resilierke of the traditiorial bri.ckmakers and their survival when no~l 
commercial undert~'kings .wbu)d have gone· to the w'all,' can Jie summarised as follows: 

, • . ' . ...~.... : .. ~ .l" • • ..... ' .. 

While most mechanised J.m1ts .are utterly dependent on supplies of energy,, and spare 
' • :-F."'"'· I "\ 1 ••

1 

parts, all USU\[lly impo~ed, m~y traditi_Ofl.af'bric~ke~s can keep themselv~s going, ' 
obtaining their owv su-pplies of..Fr~woodJor fuel~ and~making and refurbishi.ri.g.most of 

their own simple prod1J~!~o:n ~ools\. . -~ ' 

Stockpiles of finished bricks do not rieect t6 be''fix.pensively manag!':d and provided with 
extra facilities. Instead, the inventory cduld just' cqnsist of flfed cla~ps bf 40 000 or 
so bricks, left to stand without furthel' at~tion until the market requires them. It 
is even possible to s-top outflow ~f cash befor~a clamp is fired, byleanng it witlr the 
bricks stili iil the dry form, .sheeted down for p~'otection against rain. 

""' ,~. ' . • "'·...,, l ~ .~ r 

Although the labour laid -off from a traditional plant~ suffer hardship during times 
of low market Elemand', they do not usually expect or co_mph;tely depend on the 
employment and can drift into other work ~ntiJ things irilwove. This is certairily . . ' . 
preferable to the brickmak,ing operation going out of business cq__mpletely. 

. • r; ''-, . ' 

·During a time of crisis ard prolo~ged ·market stagnation, ifalf-else fa)I-s. the traditional 
brickmaking undertaking can simply .disappear and lie dormant. TI.1e chtl}' ipc:lispen·
sible commodities need"ing' to be presenred intact ar.e. the technical knownow and 

·management ability of the in,dividuals concerned·, which can be. applied 'fo bri'ri~botlt 
the reappearance" of brickmaking when conditions again become favourable. -Me~nV(hile 
t~e mecharfised plants bein~ dependent on a com~lex ~ombi'hation of resources_ being:_:.)._,. 

\ 
I. 

present to operate a.t all, wtll frequ~ntly have to be wnttep off. · . '~;"·< 
~ ~- ., . "" ' ' '-, .. 

The most commendable feature of the traditional brickmaking industries therefore is that 
they regene~ate spontarreousl~ Only in occasional instances have general market conditions 
or the arrival of mechanised brick pmduction eliminated the traditional operator. Where thi;_ ~
ha~ happened the culprit has usually b~en the sandc;rete b1ock which, is easier to mak~---. 
quicker to build with and i1i the past was often cheaper, prior to the effect of the energy 
crisis on the price of cement. Since the time of the big rises in the cement price there i1as 
been \). no"table revival in some traditional brick industries and attempts to establish new 
ind·ustries by many countries where brickmakmg has died out. i!ll. the past, or never existed 
at all. • 

, . 
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Economics of choice - quhlity and pricing 
Offsetting their advantages of tle~ibility and survival ability. the traditional brick plants 
have a bad reputation for q.uality. whit;h is perhap~ understandable for industries which in 
some cases have operated for 50 years or more without technical controls or Rand D input. 
Variable quality retled6 m1 price and in some··countries. the traditional sector's ~urnt clay 
bricks are bought for as little as a half or' a third the price of a machine-moulded concrete 
brick. simply on the 'grounds that the otj1er product is more regular )n shape and more pre
(jictable in pe>formance. In industrialised countries the position is usually reversed with the 
common concrete brick valued much lower 'than clay facing bricks. 

Accordingly. the aspirations of any organisations investing in a l~ghly mechanised brick 
plai1t might in<t.J1e present circumstances be -that a regularly shaped, extruded-wirecut burnt 
clay brick WO~tld oVercome its cost disadvantages by commanding a far higher price than the 

"; I ' • ,.;.'\ 

. ~.traditionally made product. Unl'ortunately however.~mauy plants h3ve been bought on the 
assumption that with th~ir enom10usly superior productivi'ty they should Il13ke bricks more 
cheap!y·than the traditional suppliers can. Jhis wili only be the case where basic labour 
costs are mort!' than a bout c: .qo per working day or2 5 pence per [lOur at current factor 

· c,osts. AS: described e3rlier typ.ic31 wage_ r3tes in the countries considered are very much 
lo~er 'that;,_ this.· Where !about-costs are !.ower than [2.00 3 ·day. an investment decision to 
·opt for a he<avily-mechaniseli bric.k plant will only be valid 'if labour is scarce, or if the 
apparent quality of m~chine-?nade bricks puts 'a brge premium on their price. The second 
justiti,c_atiot1 o( course ev3porates if it can be shown that labour intensive plants can proBuce 
the betfei'qtJality bricks-demanded by .the market. It is one C(f the central purposes of this 
study to iQvestigate the fil:tot,;S which lead to the poor quality or most of the Third World 

. traditional bri~kmakers' products. To ident)J.'y means tc) upgrade qtwlity without greatly 
altering the basic n3ture of the traditional '!JI<uilts, could significantly benefit both brick
ma'ke~ 3n~ customer in devel6gi~g countrieg~" · 

Bnckm3king at the· most basic level IS a stratght{orward technology, not without pitfalls 
J,1ut on~ w!{ich c3n"b..e reproduced <111_3 very sma!1 sc'ale. To rind the answer regarding th~ 

,- ~·ppropl;i;tte lew! o!' 'c"'~pital technology to inco'rporate in a ne.w brick projed. tiH:; m0st 
• practical approach i~ fi[st tO set llp;,a Srr\aJJ pilot p'fant, employing three Or rouPn:ten'nlaking 
'j,8out 50Q'hrieks·~ w~ing day. Th\sjs because tl~e·quickest and1cheapestway to determine 
~-hether ri' r:rw matetial is suitable roHirickmaking ma.y be simpiy .to make a Jiri~k with it, 
ra.,tl1p than l'nvest in elaborate a-J)d time ~on.~uming laboratory testi;1.g programmes. These 

·wotlid 'or}ly :need to cortie later if market needs. or tlw. cost or scarcity or labour caiied for 
a. he;ytly.cr1)~charii.sect.11ricknlaking project· with e"pet}Liiture or a rnillipn pounds or so 
it wouJd lie l,lr'lyvise to proceed wit"trotit -deJ.ai]ed prior-examination of cl,ay deposits. However 

. 'for most pr;Jje~t-s .. a. pil~l·p!Jnt actually.,i1i3'kir}'g bricK.~ shou!J supplY al'l 'the neccss3ry 
•· infor;rt1a~~QJ1 \I9'c'f1.tding ;~ ~ali$ti~ simulat\?n ~f production e'sor~omics.: 

., 
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· i<\R'f. c. BRICK PRODUcTioN oEF'E<hs 
, ~ , r . . 

.... 
Method and approach . . . , . 
ln the'descriptiorl6f brickmaking proce-sses in deVelopi~g countries, frequent reference will 
~eed to be mad~Jo defects in raw mat;riats· and production processes which r.esultdn poor 
finished brick~ or outright loss. Rathenhan atteinpf..to analyse the tecnmcaJ:gackgr0tipa ..-A 

to each fault each time it occurs in the commentary, it will save time an <;I muc~:rep~tition 
· ·r ·to devote a pnor seotion to the subjectsof production defe

6
cts and how they occur. 

"' •. ..... 

:~F. or a r~latively simp;e object, a clay brick can incofpo;ate- a remarkable ~umber of defects 
~hich in turn detract from the P.roduct's ability to carry out its functions in its end-w.ie in 
a built wall. . 
j. ..,....., 

:;?.~ 

The quality requir:ed ·of a brick depends upon the use to which it will be put and is well 
described in British Standard 3921 : 1974. ·. " .-:- ' 

. ..; 

'Internal bricks described. as internal q uali):y' are suitable for internal use only and may 
need protection on site during'winter', • ~ ··· 

: \ 

'Ordinary b~cks of'dTdinary quality are less d~rable than special quality, but normally 
durable in .... t'he external face of a building. Generally they do not need protection on 
sit: when st~cked during one wiflter'.'. ,, 

. .I 

'Special bricks described as special quality are durable even when used In situations of 
extreme exposure :vhere the structure may bccom~ saturated and be ttllozen for 

. examplejn parapets ;md .. retaining walls',. 
•• • . .j •' 

Problems of frost on brfkwork only affect a few developing countries such as those with 
mou_ntainous regions, b~Uhe extremes of wet·and dry season climates elsewhere ca,n equally 
well pisintegrate the faqes of substandard bricks as can be observed for instance in· Ghana. a11d 
the Sudan areas with n6 frost. ~ 

The Class that a brick -is categorised into relates to average compressive strength. These 
range from Cl~ss I - i-.0 N/mm 2 , adequate for non load-beaTing brickw;rk applications in . 
single storey buildings: to ·class. 15 ___. I 03.5 Nhnm 7, able to withstand massive compressive 
loads, for instance in the footings of very tall masonry buildings. Not only the compressive . . -
strength of a brick is important but also shear strength, a factor not always included in 
"standard specifications. A bnck of insufficient sh.ear strength to withstand some -degree of 
load will be suspect ·aS: a tie between th.e two ~skins' of a 225 mm brick wall and will also . 
create weakness in tij( wall adjacent to openings. BSS requirements;relateJo the UK but 
in ~D.Cs most building designs"do n<,?t ass.ume avaiJa~ility of strong bricks and compensate 
accordingly. For ecorforriy in appli~tion:fother factors are of importance, namely.regularity 
in' size and: shape. It fakesconsid~bbty longer to lay mi~-shapen b~cks or bricks whose 
dimensions are incon¥stent. M<?rfJVer, such prod11cts effec~ivel:y: incn:a.se the ~ize of the.g~p 
between the bricks $ich invol~~s a significant increas~ in C4lSt' in countries where high 
cement pri_ces make. tlie price of ~tandaro mortar considerably greater than the equivalent 
.volume of brick~ r . . ~~ - . ' -.. _ "' .. 

j ~ 

The· following catalogue of defeqits is probably not fully ~omprehensive Qut·sh~uld cover 
the inairt:recurnng faults which lare a problem to the v.anous brick indUstries .and theii 
custorpers. Some defects \vill odcur .. only witp ~ne type of production proces;, such, as 
extrusion·wirecutting or'-slop moulding, others can occur in any type of bricks. Other 

• . . • . - ~ _,'f 

faults may derive frol}l inherent P,roperties, physical or chemical, of the raw mate}ials used. 
Unless·the.,effe~ts of these properties can be overcome byafterationsto the process, they 
wil! be disreg~ded as irrelevaqt to this commentary as if is an entirely differend1eld of -
mvestigatlon to devise ho~ 'to make r~asonab~ bricks out of normally unsuitable materials. 
Forhmatelybrick ~arth or' adequate properties is om~ of the world'/!Jlost plentiful materials. 

• • t ___ . . i.~" ·, .... -.£ < l( @, . 
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Th~ main classificatio_ns of defects are_;tlibse' of si~e, shape, compressive s_trength, shear ~ 
strength, durability and ·appearan.ce. 

Defects of size ' ~- ~ 
"'-~,-"'As a rectangular prism, a brick has'three dimensicn\-s any one of which is liable to vary as a 

result of faulty procyssing: - -

A brick which is oversize in all three dimensions 
is usually the result of a ry.' m'ateri.al or a firing 
fault. With the. raw material the fault will prbb
ably lie in the proportion of GOarse as opposed to 
fine particles in the soil. The presence of more. 
sand and less clay will reduce the extent of dry
ing and sometimes firing shrinkage of the brick. 
In plants where brlCks incur firing shrinkage as a 
normal partof the process, an oversize brick will 

.usually -indi0ate thqt it is pnd~rfired. This will be 
confirmed ifthe brick is also lighter thm~ usual in 
colour and 'has a duller than normal 'ring' (4:-he 
sound made when two bricks are knocked to-
gether). -/ ·, 

-If the bri¢k is oversize only in width and length, 
~hile the thickness is undersize, this will imply 
that the brick has been inadvertently squashed 
while still wet. This could occur in the sand
moulding process when the bricks are being set 
down on the drying rack or floor. It can also 
occur in the slop·-moulding process if the brick 
drops out of the mould anc~1e operator presses 
it to flatten out the distortion thus caused to the 
shape. Extruded wirecut bricks will not usually 

' St!ffer this combination of dimensional faults. 

Oversize in thickness ~mly. ThiS fault frequently 
· occurs with ·extruded wirecut btlcks. ,In the cut

ting process a long length of extruded clay is 
forceo sideways through a row of wires. These 

• are frequently set at incorrect-intervals leading 
to irregularities in the th{ckness dimension. If 
the other two gree"n~size diml;!_nsions are too 
large, this should be a result or' wear in the ex
trusion die and will be acoompanied by some· 
distortion o~ the r~Nahgular cross7s~ction. _ 

Those bricks which after firing turn out to be 
~&ally undersize in all dimensions can be 
''fbp fesult of several process f::jlults, including 
·the obvious rrV-stake of ti'sing ~~ctersize moulds 
or extrusion di~s i.n the first place: rvrost likely' 

' is inconsistent mixing of the material from the 
quarry face with too high a clay content in the .· 
batch concerned or the addition ·of to.o much 
water at the mi~1n~stagc, ln either ev~nt the 
undtmizing will show up by the'end of the 
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drying sta~ usually in conjunction with otf1er fai!lts. 
Bricks can also become undersized during firing 
d'ue to. o~er-burning. This frequently occurs witR 
the bricks around the firing funnel of a wo~d-l 

( 

. ' 
fired clamp whic·h should be selected out a'1f a 

d l sepante gra e~ 
·" 

Defects of shape . . .e. 

. There is a multitude of ways that a brick's shape can become distorted during the produc-e · 
t~~~-processan~~the fol.lo~ing desc~ption. cov.ers only W;,hat ar~regard~d as the faults most 
hkely to ocGur 111 developmg countnes' bnck plants. \.... '"f · 

, 

. . .. ~ .: 

Slumping - if:-one stretcher face~of the brick .is 
wider with a slight bulge running the lengn~" of 

' . 
the brick, this is. because, , .· 

3 - • / 

(a) the brick was t'do.sofUn'the first place',and 
so the tott'om spread' as a resql} of pressure 
from the material above, or .n ~ 

(b) the person handling the brick.w4ile we,t;s~t 
it down too roughly. " 

Rounded comers -the usual cause of a missing · 
corner is a mistake by the moulder who failed 

. tp p,ress enough clay into the mould box tp fill 
it.completely'. Brick corners are also lost d'uring 
rough handling-while -they are in the dry state 
and· are particularly brittle. 

1; 

' 

Raised comers -·this i'!Ls· ammon tlefect in slop 
moulded bricks caused b the comers of the ~-
brick sticking·in them lid during the relea.se 
movement. 

. ~ip o~ bed face ·-~~~Jf~er moulding fau~ 
caused bJ '"fhe,m?ul~~t- striking off the excess 
clay cleanly enough ~vin~ 'flashing' -uround 
the edge. 

' ~ 

., 
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Flashing on sides of top face this fault occurs 
with the use of fixed bottom moulds usually 
in production of frogged bricks. The spaces left 
down the sides to allow air to enter the bottom 
of the mould are sometimes wide enough for 
clay to protrude. This deJect has been eliminated 
with the development of the hinged-bottom 
mould but these are not yet in widespread use. 

Distorted or contaminated under-surface one 
cif the main causes of imperfections to the brick 
shape is the drying tlo)l;r not being smooth or 
covered with clean sana. The irregularities of 
the floor are transferred to the brick and any 
loose lumps of clay or pebbles in the sand be
come atUtched to· tlie brick. These faults occur 
mainly when the bricks are set down tlat with 
the slop moulding me\hod .. 

Stacking marks· bricks arc frequently trans
ferred from drying singly to dryjng in hacks in 
order- to clear space for new proctuction, and it 
is a common fault for this to be done too soon 
whil~ they are still plastio, especially on the 
undlfrneath face. Wheii this happens the hricks 
incur finger marks and also distortion due to 
pressure of other bricks in the hack. 

'Banana shapes' differential rates or drying 
from one sicle to the other often distort the 
brick shape to the extent that it actu~h curves. 
This defect often rectifies itself automatically 
when the drying spreads across the brick, but 
if the top part or the brick becom~ts rully 
'green hard' befo.ce the bottom has shrunk. the. 
distorted shape remains. This problem can be 

. avoided by gently turning over the bri~ks dur
ing the ini~ 1lrying pha:se before the top side 
has dried 'completely hard. 

i~ 
Multiple ~~tortions ~·some bricks inevitably 
emerge from the production process twisted 
and generally de fom1ed. This may have 
happened at the fom1ing stage while the brick 
was being shaken out of the mould and such 
a brick. should really have been rejected before 
the firing stage. Distortion can also o<;:tur with 
the overburnt bric~s at the base of the clan:p 
or kiln. 

Defects of raw material body 

' 
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Some bricks although well enough shaped and accurately sized are still unsatisfactory be
cause of defects in the b'ody which cause them' to be too brittle, soft or unable to withstand 

·variations in temperature or humidity, 

• 
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Underfrring - is one of the "commonest reasons 
f~r bricks bei~g unable to stand up to· normal ' 
use;and.,can often be identified when the brick 
is oVersize (see page ·1 0 above). Underfiring. also 
shows in the colour of the brick which in normal 
red-burning clay is lighter than the well burnt· , 
bricks. The traditional test is to knock two .bricks 
together; if the sound made is a dull 'clunk' in
stead o(a metallic ring the brick is probably 
underfired an<;! will have low ·comp~essive 
strength. 

Visible cracking -alSo usually indicates that 
I 

the hrick.is-weak and may even fall apart during 
handling. Cracks can occur for a ·variety of 

reasor· 

(a) Straight cracks ex tending at right-angles from 
one of the long faces of the brick l~appen 
during the drying process if this has l;>een 
too ra·pid. These wiil make the~brick liable 
to break even whan the-body "is well con
solidated and fired. 

(b) Multiple surface cracks running in random 
directions are nonnally the result of dif
ferential drying shrinkage caused by the 
presence of lumps of d_rier material in the 
clay which do not shrink as much as the 
surrounding ~ateria'I. This fault arises from 
insufficient mixing of the clay before mould~· 

~·i 
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- ·~·-

ing or .ex trusion~Peb bleS-in-th.e....cia-¥-..wW~~~-_'__
have a similar effect and all of these faults 
will result in bricks wit"h unsatisfactory 
shear strength.· · ~ 

(c) Large cracks associated with a bulge in the 
surface of the bricks are signs of 'bloating' 
a Tau}~ which occll{_S when a ,brick is heated 
up too quickly duFfng firing and the surface 
vitrifies before the chemical release or 
corhbin~d water or various gases from i'n
side the bricks. Although misshapen, Stich 
.bricks are often sqund enough and can be 
used for applications such as footings. 

'(d) Extrusion laminations arc defects which'"· 
occur only in solid extn\ded wirecut bricks .. 
The problem is_due to the turning effect of' 
the auger which propels the clay out of 

.the barrel of the machine. The laminations 
occur where clay in the centre of the brick 
is being rotated faster than the clay" on the. 
outside. Laminations are a 'weakness and a 
~minated brick is particularly susceptible: 
to frost damage or spalling whel~ com- :i 
pressed. ntis problem can us~alty·be over~· 
come by inserting perforation di~s into th~ 

~~ auger "mouth which restricts the"tutni1ig . 

_ .:sov:ment ofthe clay. -:""' i . 

• 
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(e) Another kind of lamination crack can occur 
with bricks made by the sandmoulding 
process. This is caused when a piece of clay 
with sand covering its surface is inadver-. 

· ·. tently mixed into the clay· of the brick. 
'fhe film of sand separates th~ clay on either 
side of it so the brick will tend to split 

:)II 

at this point if any stresses occur during 
drying or firing. The ·fault can also occur 
with oil m0Lllding. Avoiding laminations fr01tr 
mould release substances is aJhfitter of 
training. 

Defects of appe!lrance- ~ 

When bri'*s are to be used for facing applications it is important that the colour and texture
of the surface should be fairly homogeneous and unmarked by obvious flaws. It is-also a 
poor advertisemen't for bricks of allegecl.gbod quality to have obvious surface defects on 

:the bed· fac.e even though this·will not normally be se.en in the brickwork. Several common· ( 
~·flaws occur with both machine and handmade brick~·: 

' 'Spalling' - a fault to which extruded bricks are 
especially susce'ptible but which can affect other 
bricks as well. This occurs during the early 
phases of firing the kiln when drying is still 
taking place. If the ~ri.cks are warm~d up too 
quickly when residual absorbed water is still 
in the day body, this will turn to steam in-
side the brick and explode. blowing away part 
of the surface. the process known as spalling. 

_'Dog-ear-00-'-.G(}rne.r~r€ il-temi1Wfi·-Fa-ult wi~tlf,----+- · 
extruded bricks and are caused by poor lub- •. 
rication of the clay colt!mn as it emerges from 
the auger barrel. The defect occurs even with · 
a well ILI'bricated 'column i.f the raw material 
is too coarsely graded or badly mixed. 

~ 

Ragged arrises - on the long faces of extruded 
bricks can also be a raw material defect b,ut 
can also occur if the wires used for cutting the 

.,, ~-

bricks in, the side cutter are too thick or in-
su fficieritly tightened. 

Drag marks - occur on the bed faces of ex
trudea wire cut bricks when the cutting wires '·· 
become clogged with twigs or leaves in .the clay. 
They are unsightly and, when a particular large 
object becomes ~nagged on the wire, the.drag ' 
mark can be deep encmgh to weaken the brick. 

·. 
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Similar drag :rparks ·can occur with-sand-moulded 
hand11.1ade bricks if the bo.w cutter used to strike 
off the clay becomes similarly contaminated. Occur
rence of drag marks on bricks is a sign that some 
topsoil is being mixed 'into the clay which is a 
practice to be avoided, as humus and other 
foreign materials can also affect the properties 
of the clay. \ 

Another kind of drag mark occur§ witp slop 
moulded bricks when the moulder is removing 
the excess clay with his wooden or metal 
striker. This should be dipped in water before 
use otherwise it will pull and tear the clay sur-
face. 

.--1 VI· 

Barmarks - on the face of bricks can occur dur
ing the firing process with many typ¢s of raw 
material. If the preferred colour app~ars on the 
part of the face of the brick which is exposed . 
to the kiln gases the remedy is to flat set the 
bricks so that all the stretcher faces are _exposed. 
If on the other hand,. the colour desired occurs 
only on the covered surface of the brick, they 
should be set face to face so that each brick 
has at least one stretcher face fully covered by 
another brick. 

Defects app~aring after manufacture 

flat setting 'face'setti.ng 

The tw.o most frequent defects which appear after manufacture and sometimes even after 
bricks have been delivered to site and have been constructed into buildings; are efflorescence 
and l.im.e-blowing. Efflorescence appears as a crystalline deposit on the surface of the brick 
and is caused by soluble salts inherent in the clay or pJocess water. The problem is usually a 
temporary one and should disappear with time, however. it can worry builders and cause 
complaints. In land which is intermittently water-iogged, the salts will tend to rise to the 
surface (i}f the ground and, qn be avoided by dtscardillgTnetop layers including the topsoil 
itself. Otherwise there is little that can be dqne to prevent efflorescence except by adding 
expensive chemicals such as barium'carbonate to the clay. Lime-bl~wing is a more serious 
matter·and is caused by ~mest<.me lumps i~ the clay re-hydrating and expandin~ after firing . 

. Batches of bricks can be checked for the presence of these lumps by 'dunking' in water 
prior to despatch. If lumps of sufficient size are present t~ey will cause fractures in the 
bricks and pieces of surface to spall off. leaving powdery wl1ite lumps. exposed. To a¥Oid 
the lime lumps being in the clay in the first place, the material should either be ground 
or dry riddled and only particles under 2 mm diameter allowed, to be incorporated into the . ( . ' 

process. Firing at very high temperatures can tllso ~liminat'l:\ the expansive .effect of the lime 
which becomes 'dead' burned, but this procedure .involves a 'heavx fuel cost penalty and is 
not possible fpr many clamp applications. ·Higher kiln tempe~atur.es can also remove some of 
the poterttial for efflorescence by turning soluble sulphates into more complex insoluble 
salts or 'by driving them off with other volatiles, bu.t the brick inqustry, does not readily 
incur higher operating costs for the sake of achieving this type of marginal benefit. 



PA.RT. D. TECHNICAL REVIEW OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES' BRICK INDUSTRIES 
Scope of informatio.»· . 
The information included in thiS' section is ·not the result of any specially commissiontd 
study tour of developing world brick industrie:;;,.but more of a 'windfall'.nature, using ~x
perience whi~h has -ac~;:rued as.a result of technical assistance work in the countries con-, 
cerned, up to 1978. The coverage is not uniform, ~s seldom comprehensive and in due c~rse 

'· will become out of date. However, the depth of experience is S'ufficient to id.entify common 
themes and factors particul<]rly in an assessment of recurring technical problems, which 
is the puwose of this ·exer~ise. The countries reviewed experience a fairly broad range of 
climati~ ·conditions and employ people from contrasting b_ackgrounds and widely different 

. racial and cultural groups. 

,.. . .. . . . . 

The revie~ covers, in order, industries in developing countries jn various parts of the con-
-tinents of Africa, Asia, Latin America and th~Cariobean. · 

-· ·" 

LESOTHO 
Bric~making is a technology which is very widespread in Lesotho partially as a result of the 
influence of neighbouring South Africa where· brick is the basic buildi~g material. However, 
the technology ep1ployed in Lesotho differs from prevailing South African practice being 
generally less capital intensive and prod~tcing bricks of lower quality standards. 

The industry is made up of one or two semi-mechanical plants emp.loying !)I.e extrusioi1 · 
wirecut process withTi majority of traditional brickmaking enterprises Usiilg slop moulding 
methods for forwin~ the pricks. All manufacturers dry the bricks naturally without use of 
heaters, fans or re-circulated gases from the firing procest and they .all fire bricks in damps. 
The prinople fuel used is clinker - ashes from power station and s~eam engine fireboxes 

• which have ·a residual carbonaceous proportion which can be ignite6 when used as a layer 
between courses of bricks in a clamp. The s~me material is also iJ.d9ed to the brick clay· 
itself proviging a carbonaceous ingredient to the clay body wh_ich burns out of the brick 
once a sufficient ex,ternal temperature has been reached. Coal dust is also l}Se·d for this 
purpose. Initial combustion is provided lJy burning coal or a mixture of coal .and clinker 
in sfl"!all hear~hs constructed'into the sides of the clamps. 

With the exception oftwo semi-mechanised plants, the Lesotho inl;lustry is a seasonal one · 
having no facility to protect drying bricks from the rain. T~e biggest of the semi-mechanised 
plants dries its extruded wirecut prodvcts under drying hacks while' a smaller adjacent 
plaNt has low roofed sheds providing a small amount of cover. 

. . 
The Le&otho slop brickmakers dry theirbricks ih the open and althotigh moulded bricks 
withstand the stresses of rapid drying far better than do machine-extruded bricks, heaVy 
losses occur due to frost damage, cracking in the wind and sun, br when unseasonal rain 
falls. The open air tethnology also confines brick production to t.he dry season which 

.. '!::reates considerable SUPJ,?ly· problems for the building industry whose activity is less affe.,cted 
by the seasons. This has probably been the main stiml.tlus to the widespread introduction 
of cemtmt blockmaking·- with its attendant greater use of imported materials and require· 
~" J • 

rilent for transportation. Introductio1'1 of simple covered working and drying areas could 
' overcome all of these problems and brickmaking could continue all the yearround. 

' 
With their very restricted outputs, the smallest briclgpakers c_annot build. a clamp which will 
burn :a reasonable proportion. of adequately fired bricks. Bricks placed near. the outer sur
face of a clamp are inevitably less 'WeJl burnt than those nearer the centre. The smaller the 
clamp -th~ higller the proportion of bhcks will be .within· a few inches of the outer surface .. 
Ideally <l·clamp should contain at least -40 000 bricks whereas sometimes the small brick
ma-kers fire as few as 4 000 at a tim~ with ·coi1seqftential higher \Vasta~\ and propo~tions of 
underfrred bricks. rr 

• 
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SEMI-MECHANISED BRICKMAKING IN LESOTHO 
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Large scale clamp fired with coal and clinker waste from power stations 

Djcsel powered double-shafted 
mixer for clay pr<;.para tinn 
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SiLk cutter prmlucin!! wirecut 

bricks from an extruded column, 
instalbtion partially in the open 
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Problem~ with fueLuse exist with botn the slop brickmakers·and the larger and 'more capital-

·. intensive extrusion plant. All bricks made in Lesotho _are fired in clamps, there being .!19 
.examples of permanent kilns .. ln·simple terms, a b~ck firing-s4lmp consists 'of a number o.f 

· . ·unfired~ ~~ricks ~tac~ed ~l~ot'l ~- 9ed of_ fu.~l. The staak.§ co_ns~st o_f ~etween 4 000 and · 
~ -_ approxtmate·ly 15.0 -OOQ· and m cross-sectwn ar~ from I.S to 3 m high and from 1.5 to 4.5 m 
. · v;ide. When compl~(ed ancfbefore firing is-started, the sides are covered with mud to pre-

.. - v~nt heat loss. During the rainy Season the t6ps\are' covered with corrugated sheeting .. 

~swell as the fuel in the ~d,fuei is al;o spread betwe~n the bri.cks as the clamp is built.·-• ·' · 
Thls source of heat is referre~i"to1as the. 'ext~rnally combusted' or 'external' _fuel. In addition 

·. · Jo .the e,xtern~l fuel, 'more of a different quality, called the fuel additive, is m'fxed in with 
l.pe bri(::k clay. Approximately 50 per cept of tne..,he<jt' requirement is supplie.d by eath -. 
source. 

Because of the different properties required the external and additive fu~s must be of 
different qualities. To ensur.e good, even burning the fofll)er must be of coarse, lump 

· material, whereas to keep .the fired bricks as holl)ogeneous as ppssible, the additive fuel 
-~ must be of small particle size. The ideal additive ftiel would have particle size less than 3 mm 

... , diamet~r. As a result ~f. variable size and ,quality of coal and cljnker 'acided to' the clay the 
fuel.imsome batches of bricks burns out almost completely leaving no ash residue in the · 
bricks whereas that in other batches leaves a high ash residue in nodule size equivalent to 
that of tl~e .. qriginal fuel;,.Jhes~ ash nodule inclusions cause Jack of strertgt4 in the bpck and 
are \ll1Sightly wheh protruding tJ.trough its surface. These protruding nodules may indeed 
have a far more serious effect up'on sales because of their resemblance to harmful lime in-

·- elusions whish absorb water, exp~nd and fracture bticks.'Fu~l considerat~ops do not have a 
bearingjust on quality and the question of wl1ic,h fuel should be bought f~r most economical 
ope~tion is 'an importanr consideration for the brickmakers. Their tenditncy to use clinker 
instead bf coal is frequently not justified in the light of rel~tive calorific ivalues. 

·-while the•scale and level of technology of the small brick producers is regarded as to.Q small, 
the more-sophisticated, mechanised extruded-wirecut plants may go too f~r in the oppo~ite 
direction! especially for areas without ready access to skilled mechanics ~nd ,appropriate 
spare parts. The process of most concem however, i~ in th~ drying systein employed in 
Lesotho's semr-mechanised plants .. The system originally established wis to stack up the 
extruded bricks in drying 'hacks' -raised stan.ds on which to ppsition the bricks under a 
miniature roof that provides prot€ction ag~inst rain and dirt:ct sunshilJ!e. Thfs is st~ndard 
procedure and fundamentally sound in ntost temperate and- tropical/ locations. How~ver, 
certain extreme condition!ioccur in tpe J,.esoth9 climate with peri6d~ of very. low humidity. 
The strong prevailing winds dry the stackstof bricks liO. rapidly and~unevenly that large 
numbers crack. The remedy attempted by the brickmakers has been 1~0 protect the stacks 

-.il) 

of bricks by covering them with J?lastic.sheetl!, in-t@rmittently lif-te~·ui,'JI,wherr-less--ha:rsh'- --------
natural drying conditions occur. However, the drying-time required fat a batch of bricks " 
now takes three to four weeks wi1en· it should really b·e le~s than a week (slop bricks dry in · 
three days). Excessibly long drying cycles was.te operaio·r time covering the extra distances 

. involved iri moving abou~ the large drying area and the upkeep of the sheets will be a heavy 
additional cost. · . · · ' 

fl .. . :~o ~ummarise, the Lesotho ·brick industry's traditional prodlfction pro~esses and the main 
problem areas are as follows: . · · 

Clay winning - Mainly a manual process using hoes and shorels. This is not a sourcer 
of difficulty as the local raw ma-tefial is fairly -unifonn an being friable, is easily 

li broken up r· 
' 
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BRICKMAKING PROBLEMS IN 1,-ESO:rHO 
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Slop 1110U!ded bricks dr;·ing in the 
open destroyed by rain 

Stack of extruded brick.~ sheeted over to prevent drying cracks and also as a ~1rotectio.n apinst raiJ damag~. 
This procedur~ prolongs .the qrying period to 3- 4 weeks 
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Clay preparation - This process is carried out using soaking pits in which the material 
is initially proportional in layers, together with the additive fuel and then turned over ' . '"' . . 
and over ,before leaving to soak. Th~ procedure is a good o"ne and further local,development 
could tum the system into an effective day preparation method. All that is peeded is · · 
to ensure that the clay is dug evenly and the soaking period extended_ by a few days to . 
ensure all the clay lumps break ddwn into an even plastic' body. What is unsatisfactory 
is the \lrrge size of the clinker lumps put into the clay whiclr leads to defects in strength 
and appearance, (se.e Part C). The probl~m would be overcome by a .system for crush-
~ing an~ screening the fuel lumps to reduce the particle size below say, s-mm diamef~r. 
Scnpe prickmakers have a problem transporting_ water to the chiy preparation pit 'par
ticularly by the end of the dry season when the streams have stopped· flowing. A_ com.: 
bined well and storage tank, possibly charged by a wind-powered pump would be a 

.m.e addition to the facility. 
~:'f .., ' 

Bri htg- The· Lesotho brickmakers produce one. of the better shaped slop 
{:bpc· of a~y of the tradi~ional in?1:1stries i'n Afric_a. Th5ir mouldinJ method consists 
,.,,·of a two ptece mould eqmpped wttlr a bottom frog pla.te. Each m~er has two sets 
· · ef moulds. After ftlling the first set1 it is carried to the drjing floor and put down in the 

drying position. The pallet is removed from under the· mould and, by the~ time the 
moulder retum_s with his second mould set, the bricks in·the first mould s~t are suf- · 
iiciently loosened for this to b~ lifted off the bricks and taken for refilling. The moulds 
are p$ted in~ide which greatly assists the mould-release attlon. The work of carrying 
the brick moulds to the drying floor is excessively laborious and possibly injuriqys to 
back muscles, h'bwever, and another carrying system is required. 

. \ ' ' ' ' 

The distortion of initially 1ell, for:e_d b~cks takes place later during the drying period 
as is described in Part C. In their final dried form the Les0tho sl<_>p bricks are characteris
tically sunken in the middle of tJ-teir long narrow dimension wlth a rough bed-face due 
to picking up material from the/drying floor. These distortions would be overcome by 
swi1:_~g-to_s~dmoulding w)}i'~t-L. would enable the bricks to be moutded more stiffly 
and tp be dned on edge ratii{r tqJn on· the flat. • . · 

Drying- Neither the traditional industry nor the semi-mechanised brickmakers -ha~e 
_ overcome the problem that a we.t' season/dry season clima& ;auses for the brick drying 

. process. With the foimer, the rains simply stop brick production while the latter have 
only overcome the problem of excessive cracking during periods o.f low humidity by 
-extending the drying period to an unacceptable length with the use. of plastic covering 
sheets. The drying problems of .both industries· would be overcome ·by construction 
of lo_w cost drying sheds which would have the facility to permit or restrict the flow 

' . ~ 

of drying aifto accommodate for the varying level~ of natural hu;nidity. 
11 

/:' . ~~ 

Burning- The Lesotho brickmakers ri~~e achi_eyed the best solution by,opting for clamp.· 
firing• of their bricks :and, in the case. of th~ semi-mechanised plants, the clamps are · 
sufficiently large to achieve reasonable,efficiency. However, no.brickmaker protects 
the clamp sides sufficientiy from cooling winds nor is the practice of insulating the 

.,. side walls with mud and rupble adequate to achjeve reasonable inst.Vation against heat 
)ass. As a result fuel consumption per 1 000 bricks exceeds 1 0 5bO"MJ, significantly higher 
than the more ~efficient clamp-burning plants elsewhere. ln operation the clamps 
also expelj.ence problems in th~ initial sta~e ofstarting the fire. This ~ctivity requires , 
use of an efficient hearth which maintains combustion without letting in too much 
exc~ss air which slows the temp.erature~rise. At present the hearth·arrangement is . 

· · ·rudimenta:cy, using a removable grid'of fi~d bricks which can hardly_produce the best 
-- , results.' . . ' . .· ' ;· 
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Inter~process movement of materials - The use of wheeled trucks is fairly widespread 
in Lesotho brick plants. In particular, the standard wheel-barr~w ha~ been universally 
addpte~. However, water is frequently carried rather than pipeo or moved in a wheeled 
truck and there has been littl~ application of special purpose trucks and vehicle.s to 
handle bricks. 

To conclude, Lesotho "Traditional Brick Industry is one of the better developed of the" 
African industries. No -heavily capital-intensive units have been constructed although one is 
being contemplated by the development authorities. Labour productivity is· fairly typical; 
being 'in_, the·'"range of 30 to 100 man hours per thousand bricks. Major scope for increas~d . 
efficiency and better quality exists in the moulding process, brick drying and in mov~ment 
of water and materials. At a lower emphasis there is room for improvement in clam'p· firing 
and insulating methods but using techniques already known to brickmakers elsewhere. 

I ~ 

MALAWi::. 
The brick industry in Malawi has several similarities and some significant differences to that 
of Lesotho; The climate in Malawi does not have such extremes of low humidity as the 
mountai]lpus areas of Lesotho so brick-cracking'due t_o over-rapid dryjng is less of a problem. 
To fire the bricks, instead of l)sing coal and clinker, Malawi brickmakers u~e firewood and so 

- clamp ~h)l~;ting and burning follows a different system. An e~trusion wirecut plant exists 
in Blai).tJ·re but this does occasionally have difficulty in marketing its full production 

, capacity: By contrast the- traditional handrnoulded brick fields are active q_nd apparently 
prosper~us. Firewood appears to be a readily available resource and as a resul't clamps are 
well stoked and bricks are r~latively well burned. 

• 1 • 

. ., . 
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Mouldjng_is again using fhe slop method and~n!Y in this area ·do the Malawi brickmakers 
produ~~ 'f()rse results th~n those in Lesotho ancLthen only slightly so. The brickmakers use 
single ttiol.ilqs and deposit bri:cks on the ground sftf:light after filling the mould which fre-

, quently'rect~ires it to be! shaken to release the clay~1with consequent danger of distorting 
the brick·. However, mos~ Malawi slop bricks··are surprisingly well shaped f0r bricks of this 

1 • '~ type. > · , ~'~'·· . - · 
1 ,, 

' 1 

An iflteresting in$vation,has been introduced into the clay mixing stage in this country's . . 

industry .. The day workers use a tool converted from a standard hoe, which' can pound as 
. weil as cutinto the clay. This tool can be described a~ a 'hammer hoe' as it has a wooden 

mallet head Oii'the opposite side to the hoe blade and can be turned over with a quick 
flick of'tlie hand·s. Knowledge of this tool could benefit brickmakers in lab~ur intensive 
piants i~ other countri~;. · · 

·i-bri~kmakers produce frogged, solid brick~ wb.!ch though frequently well-~red are 
variable in fDr.qt due to the slop moulding and drying process. Women frequently work in 
the brickfields as jn Lesotho,' put the tendency is for them to work in groups wherea~ in' ' 
Lesotlro· the moulding team often consists oLjust two people-who work apart from the 

,others. -

Drying takes place in the open air - with the exception of the mechanised plant which has 
enclosed drying sheds Dil~inly with concrete t1oors. The mechanised plant also employs, 
wood fired kil11s, or more accurately, a cross between an enclosed clamp and a scotch kiln. 

_ 'Fhesekilns produce a more even burn than the clamps but at the expense of approximately 
40 per cent more fuel', tonsnming i Y2 tonnes of firewood for each tonne of ware. None of 
tQ.e bricks burnt are assisted by addition of any carbonaceous material to the clay and rely 
entirely on extern~lly combusted fuel. This probably is a missed opportunity as many 
combustible waste materials exist in the agricultural community which could be adde9 to 
the clay to reduce the firewood costs. 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TECHNICAL IMPROVEMENTS TO TRADITIONAL MALAWI BRICKMAKING 

excessive carrying. Some defects c.1n be seen iJ) brieRs in the forc_ground 
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_The processes employed by the traditignal i-Rdusli)7TI~-Malawi are summarised: -~ . 
.P ~~-~---

•t -.{L •'l'f ----

~~· _ ,...- , Ql3_y..winningand preparation- Using~h_~~ammerhoe as tile basic tool, the_quarry. ' 

'\ 

i':.:.:.- -~=::t::: \vorkerii ootfi-dig fhe ·qlay in the pit and also mix it ready for brickmoulding. Genenilly 
the clay is mou.J_g~d .. ~irectiy afi'er mixing which -should only ber possible with the 

----= 

' 
~. 

'I 

easier clay maj;ehals ahd speaks weJI for the hammer hoe tvchniqtie._ · 
'•. -

. . \ ~ . 

_Brick forming a~d drting- Mahwi's tr.aditional slop moulders are unusual in their 
adoption ofa fixed bottom single mould, similar to the sand moulding tool. The air 
gaps at the sides have to be. fairly large to release the brick which produces a characteris
tic: ~hing d~fect along the arrises (see page 12). The drying grounds are seldom well 
enough prepared and transmit distortions to the bricks which woqld otherwise turn 
out as very well shaped, due to the skill of the moulders and the excellent moulding 
properties oJ the clay. The latter helps to produce good drying results but the lack 
of cover confines activity to the dry ~eason. i ~ I 

f 
·I 

..:_-Ei.ring ~The bnckmakers around Blantyre are skilled in building and burning damps 
and appear abfe to achieve higher temperat'-!-r~s in the fire tunnels than many producers,in 
other countries. However, the clamps IaCI<-ptoper---damping facilities to restrict the 
excess inflow of cold air and· they also have insufficient insulation- and protection 
against cooling winds. · 

Of the trad.itional brick industries reviewed, Malawi's appears to be the most sure of itself 
·-4 

and competent to produce adequate bricks with rudim,entai-y facilities. However, fuel con-
. sumption is greater than necessary due to the open clamp fire-tunnels, and-,s~aso.IJal con
straints prevent brick manufactt,~re from becoming a steady employment throughout. the 

I 
•' 

ZAMBIA 
The Zambian brick industry falls part way between that of Lesotho and Malawi in so far 
tha't both. coal and wood are used as fuel, coal in the urban plants and wood in the rural 
area. The urban plants incorporate the use of c(}al-fired kifns, initially down-drat~ghts but 
projects are in train to intrdduce continuous firing. These plants even produce an extruded 
wirecut ·'engineering' brick with crushing strength above Class 4 .. By contrast the rural 
plants are known to proP,uce generally soft fired bricks with only a proportion able to rpeet 
the normal requirem~nt for common bricks. In a testing programme carried out in 1971 
sqme sample b~icks from Fiwila and Chi peso in Central Province and Kasama in the 
Northern Provhlce, had compressive strengths below about 3.5 N/mm 2 although bricks of 
twice this strength were found in Chipongwe, Katete and Nyimba. 

' . 

In other -aspects of qufll1ty, Zambian' rural bricks made by the slop process are generally 
mis-shapen without sharp arrises. This is clue to the use of uneven moulds and poor mould
ing techniq~;~es together with lack of attention to the drying grounds whichare often strewn 
with lumps of earth and vegetable matter which distort the bottom face and sometimes the 
whole !;>ricK:' as described earlier on page 1 2. · 

By contrast the problem,s with the urban bricks appears to be the high incidence of crack
ing which is a common fault with extruded wirecut bricks. THe cause of this cracking was , 
not fully identified although the likelihood was that this could be attributed to raw material 
preparation inadequacies and uncontrolled. drying. To summanse, Zambia's brick industry 
has the following problems: _ _ __ ------~-. _ _ ___________ _ 

·----·-·--·---~-------- •I ·-· .-'-------···- 1--~------

n 

-----···---·- ---- -----------~ 
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Clay winning The urban plants' bricks arc made' from alluvium which has accumulated 
in the 'dambo' regions, small topographical depressions with relativeiY:deep clay faces,, 
up to 6 m, These <Jreas are usu~tlly flooded during till' rains which confines clay digging 
to the dry season. Handtools such as picks and shovels are used to dig the clay and load 
it into tractor-drawn trailers to move to tlw plants. The rural hrickmakers use hoes and 
wheel-barrows but work from much shallowl'r deposits and sometimes from anthills. 

Clay preparation and brick forming The urban pl<Jnts· extruded bricks are generally 
produced directly out of clay arriving from the pit and without prior weathering which 
could point to one or the causes or the excessive cracking. Alluvium needs little 
processing to reduce particle size and the main equipment ,used is the single and d.ouple 

, shafted mixer prior to extrusion. R.~1ral plants use hoes and treading for mixing the clay 
anll leave it to weather overnight. They slop mould the hriL·ks in double cavity nioulds. 
Some producers actually sand thL'Se moulds to ~tssist the relc~tse or the b1icks but still 
Jay the brkks rJat tO dry as do tilL' pure sJop lllqUJderS. 

Drying While the ex.truLkd win.'L"Ut bricks are generally dried in roofed htll'ks similar 
to the Lesotho pattern. thL' slop moulded hriL·ks dry in tl}e open on the ground. They 
are Jess liable to crack than the extruded briL·ks mainly because' or a deliberate choice 
of much sandier clay by the produL·er~ and also because the brickmakers cover them 
with grass to slow the rate or dryin!! whl.'n nt'L"L's~·ary. This open air procedure of course 
confines briL·kmaking to the dry SL'ason. 

Firing Clamps are constn1~·tl'd to sJZes sometimes as large as 100 000 bricks. Most or 
these are construdl'd ii~ the O].Wil but OllL'..,'orks h~ts permanent clamp walls and a 
metal roof which permits !"iring even during the rains. Two or t)1e urban works have 
permant'rit kilns equipped with temperature-rt·cording t'quipment. The wood-fired 
damt'ls built by the rural briL·kmaker~ nf course II~iVL' no 111str'umentation and are 
smaller. about .20 000 brick-s and diller 111 structure I rom the coal-fired clamps or the 
urban aroas. Large firing tLti;nL'is arL' built similar to tht' Malawi pattern and the clay 
is fired without carhon~tceous contl'nl By cnntLtst one Lusaka briL·k plant incor
porates coal dust into the h'riL·k clay as OL"CllrS \Vith till' extruded bricks or Lesotho. 

While the urban brick producti€"ln process is evolving conventionally. along mechanised 
Jines, the rural bric~makers.are ·unlikely ever to accumulate the capital for this type of 
investment. Their development needs to conL·entratl' around a better brickmoulding 
system coupled with a low cost all-weather drying system. Clamp burning technology also 
needs considerable iiiir)nWL'l11ent l"nr hnt·ks to ~tl"llit'VL' more acceptable L·ompressive 

• strengths. 

TANZANIA 
' In the years following indeJwndt'nt·t', Ltnzania\ bnd .. 1ndl!stry almost died out in may areas 

or the country. This seems to haVL' IWt'n due to lad; of offil·ial support and in some in
stances the departure of Asian owner-managns or the mechanised plants. A rural brick in
dustry remained active in the south of the coUntry. usually i~1 areas where missionary 
intluence prevailed and some prison administrations maintained brick production in 
Morogoro and other centres further north. In rt·cent years brickmaking has.received con
siderable official encouragement and village coopL'ratives and youth organisations have 
set up production ventures while a government housing agenL'Y was given the difficult task 
of revivi'ng the defunct mechanised plants in i\.rush~t. Dodoma an(l Kisaraw~ ne:1r 
Dar~s Salaam. A large fully mechanised plant has been 'ordered for Dodoma. 
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The new small scale ve:tlt"ures have m~inly concentrated on the m~st basic slop brickmaking 
technology, air drying and wood-firihg in clamps. The revived mecha 'sed plants fire their 

I . . ' 

bricks in mterrnittent woodbuming ~ilns. In one cooperative venture oit.the outskirts of 
Dares Sal~am, an attempt is being mlade to fire bricks in a specially uilt kiln to be burnt 
with waste oil, but this is the exceptifon. Discoveries of co~l-in..the beya area may in time 
result in this fuel being used for bric*·:production especially in the ore arid areas such as 
those surrounding Dodoma, the new capital city. 

J ~ 
Many of the new brickmaking ventuh.~s ~re in th~ hdvily pbpulated Dar es Salaam and 

'.s. coast regions near the old capital and ltecause of the ~eater spread of seasonal· rainfall, 
brickmaking is only' really practicable if some drying cover is provided. Accordingly, all of · 
these plants have consJructed corrugated iron roofed 'bandas', low sheds under wh!ch bricks 
can normally be safe from the spoiling effects of rain. This in tum makes it possible (though 
not easy) for brickmaking to continue throughout the year. In periods of high humidity 
drying becomes very difficult and production inevjtably slows down through lack of space 
und~rthesheds. ' 

Because the~l_e are in a position of relearning a technology which had allll:Ost heen lost, 
'the current situatlo.Q_}s understa~d"ably full of examples of spoilt bricks and wasted effort 
due t'o inexperience: '~ ·.. · · · . 

'',, 

selec~ionoftoo refr:~,clays. which do not fire properly, ! 

loose cattle ~alking through~ rows of drying bricks, 
allowing ground W"ater to run into e sheds during heavy rain, 
trying to burn bricks which are insuffi ·'"ntly dried, 
starting to fire the clamp before sufficient-~ has been gathered to sustain the 
burn. - · " "''-.. . . 

None of these can be considered.long~errn problems which n~~sh technical devel~p
ment to overcome, as more experience should eliminate these mista~ by the brickmaking 
teams themselves. Assuming these problems are overcome preoccupatio~are likely to tum 

, to-'le-sslfi~aSftous, but-~tilJ-.serio.us~ 0.11e_r~ti_ng defects of the same general type' ~hich 'affect 
brickmak~elsewhere: · -- - - - - · --- - - - .. -· ·, __ _ _c 4 

' 
. Clay winning and preparatio~ - T~nzanian brickma-kers have t~ conte'nd with a'fa.r 

greater variety of clays than do their counterparts in Lesotho, Malawi and Zambia. · •. 
Mo~e<)Ver, many deposits have distinct variability between layers. To obtain a measu~ • .. 
~f~?nsist~ncy of mix, clay pits need to be,dug vertically_ with each cut"ta,~ng a full •• 
cross"S.e_£twn of the face. With standard handtools there IS a t~ndency to diiout~ . ·-.. .... 
hollow of-b..Qttom clay and to allow the top measures to cave m subsequently. This~ 
inevitably le~ds..t.9 batches of. bricks with concentrations of top clay or bottom clay ~, " . 
in them and cons~ently different drying and firing charactenstlcs and may cause the " 
size problems referred to above on page I 0. 

1 
• ......._""-

' 
Bri~kmoulding - Some of the early efforts at slop moulding in the new coop ratives' 
brick plants have produced some very irregular bricks. The projects in many nstances·· 
have upt~o.. use a four compartment mould which is very heavy to carry d to tum 
over on the gr~und and may be much of .the c"\'use of the quality prob~e~. 'A,n opposite 
approach was taken at one new production/training vnmt where the bric akers use 
a single,, self-releasing ·mould in, conjunction with .'~he sandmoulding me hod and a-·· : 
better standard of hand-made brick is being made. The mechanised fact ries' extruded 
pr6duc.ts are ofmoderate quality and vary with the experien2e of the e~ating teams. 
The main difficulty appears to be in keeying the old equipment going hile break
downs and spare-part delays often result in the whole. labour force be ng at a .st:andstilJ 
for several days. · · · I ' 
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BRICKMAKJNG IN TANZANIA - MOULDING 'METHODS 

Accur~tdy sandmoulded bricks 
SL't nut ft>r initial Jryin~. ln the 
\1ackp11und. bricks arc upturned 
to avuid dry in~ distortion 

four-compartment slop mould anunsucce>sful technical innovation hcin~ nwr 20 k.~ when full 
and'difficult to handle 
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BRICKMAKING IN TANZANIA -:SOME UNSOL YEO PltOBLEMS 

-.... " 

lmpruviscd water transportin!' 

sysil'Jn with tub L·arricd in whL·ei 

barro\\ \\ater supply is nearly 
112 km d\LJ} 

Corrugated-iron roul'cd workinl! and dryin!'fheds u•nslruclL'd out .. r r"u~h limber LUl !'rom adjacent 
forest. Bu)ldings need provision tu adjust l'of different ;unbient Lh5 in~ cnndilfons 
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Clay preparation in pit usinglwes and 

proportionin~ system is available 
bare feet no 
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Drying - The most common fault which may turn into a long term defect is the 'ten
dency of operators to handle bricks to'o soon and to staC1k thein while one side i; stilL 
pThst.ic. Some of the plants work to a system of turning the bricks before moving them 
to stacks. This is ih_e method advocated on page 12 to avoid distortions at this stage r 
in the process. The next most important requirement is to m·ake best use of the inter
mittent good drying conditions whicli O'!icurduring the ~ainy season. The sl pbrick .. 
plants at Kimara and elsewhere avoid pi.ttting bticks outside at all durin he rainy·: 
season. Use of a special hand truck at ·one new plant allows bric a olmove stacks 
of 'grec;ri' hard, still damp, bricks out into the -sun for fi ying and to move them 
undercover again before l}ightfall or when rain is imminent. This can only be done 

. where running surfaces remain hard enough for the trucks'. No system is yet in use to 
accelerate the drying of still-soft bricks during humid conditions. This situation also 
prevails in tl).e .mechanised factories. ~~ -

Firing - Tanzanian brickmakers' clamps are fairly crude affairs ·and no standard 
· patter.n has emerged for corbelling the fire tun_nel arches or for the brick courses in the 

clamp su perstructux;e .. Much underbllrning is currently' resultit~g from inadequate 
plastering and shieldin~ of the clamps and the familiar problem ()f cold air erutering the 
tops of the fire tunnel ~trances wastes much of the, fuel used: While fireW,ood is 
plentiful in some areas, serious consideration needs to be given to using waste materials 
such as chaff and husks to provid:e a carbonaceo'us content to the clay. No work has 

' . ~ . ~ . ' 

yet been done lo identify the appropriate proportions of these, by weight or volume, 
which should be added to the. clay. - ' 

"" • ~ ·• 0 •• -- .· . . .... 1,\ 

Much of" the comment on the Tanzanian in-dustry is more concerned wi~h the temporary 
situation of inexperienced operators who will in time learn to overcomimany of their 
basic problems_ However, longer tenn problems over clay winning methods, ,drying and firin-g 
still need to be solved with better equipt'nent and systems. ' 

4 

NO~TH AND SOUTH SUDAN 
The brick industries of the Sudan follow a diff~rent technology depending on whether the 
'plant is situated in the north around Khartoum and Omd urman, or in the south by the 
regionaf centres of Juba and Walt. Northern bricks are small with stretcher face dimensions 
generally linder 20~ mm in length ·and 50 mm in thickness and depend on the ca~onaceous 
matter in· earner dung for the it combustion fuel, Traditionally made southern bricks are large 
with twice the stretcher face area and are composed of inert, sandy clay. The 'Southern 

· Sudan brickmakers bum their bricks in wood fired clamps. Both traditional industries slop · -
. ·'-'·t;nould their ~ri_cks in w~oclen moulds but the ndrthen~ bric~s are far ~ore reg~tlar in form 

· t]lran those made in the south and are generally harder fired. The northern bric~makers gen~rally 
use double mo.ulds while in the south a single mould is the basic brickmakir1g tool. 

Availability of li:.lrge quantities of cainel·dung is not a com111on feature of developing world 
brick industries nor is the use of this material as 3<' fuel necessarily the most worthwhile 
application. As will be pointed out in subsequent sections of this report •qescribing 1!PPiica
tioris in Asian countries, animal d~mg is a yaluable potential fe-rtjlizer and food ·production 
should have priority use. The ideal comoination is to process the dung to extrac~ethane · 
which can then b_ecome the fuel source while le.aving the principal nutrients behi d irf the 
sludge. However. no ready-made technology is ava~lable to ext_ract methane .fro qnimal 

. dung and burn it for brick"7-naking. Similarly, i10 technology is· available for recovering the 
inflammable but usually wasted 'off-gases' from charcoal prodttction. These gases constitute 
the major fraction of the fuel content of firewood and might well.be turned into a gaseous· 
fuel~r-an industrial process. Thi~ proposition if; of pote12tial significan~ in the Southern 
SudSn where deforestation i~ a problem round populatioh centres due mainly to charcoal 

~urnin~ but made wor:e ~~ the demanos of brick·-IZrod~~tion. A r~tionalisation ~ph~ two 
Uldustne~ may be possible In some locations so that a gmm amount of tree cuttmg will - L 

pro~~ce a ·grea r total value of bricks and charcoaJ tha!'t ir the two were purnt separately.: ,._ 



.fROJECTS TO ESTABLISH ALL YEAR ROUND BRICK PRODUCTION IN SOUTHERN SUDAN 

Covered wnrkih!! and dryin!! sheds buildin~ in rure~ruund built in traditiunal1nan11er or r<'und poles. 
ba111bon and crass 
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More expensively constructed brickwmks with two production buildin~s 
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SOUTHERN SUDAN BRICKMAKING- INTRODUCTION OF SANDMOULDING METHOD 

Scii-Tl'lc•;~,ilh' """lc·d lllullld in 
currc'lll ll'<' in <.urllh,r hrrck 

Lll·t"r) 

Sample fued bricks from small brick and tile plant at Kit vilb)!c, Slupmouldcd bricks made previously 
fron1 clay shown iti inset on jrig:h t of pictuic 
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Full clamp load of sand moulded bricks slacked for despatch 

Additioi\111 cost inc\!rred brin~ing 

sand t\\ t'hc hrickmakin,c site if sand 

is nnt availabk in "'"ll' locatinn 



--
The Southern Sudan's brick industry is far mOre typi-eal of African brickmrudng-~(fln-the-
traditional secto·r the familiar process of slopmoulding, open air drying an·d clamp firing is : 
followed. The area,has a long rainy season whith has been known to shut down traditional ; 
brickmaking from AprH to Novemb.er. This produces a situation of alternating brick glut and 
famine for the building tr~de for whom bricks are often unobtainable by the l~tter part of 
the rainy season. The business of slop btickmaldn_g in the Southern Sudan therefore involves 
a difficult cash flow pattern, as by April, labour and fuel costs will have to be expended. to 
produce a large stock of bricks, many of which will not be sold and paid fo:t;" until the 
f()llowing September." 

New brick·pJants are being set up along -the same lines as the. new plants'iri T;_mzania, again 
asli~ted by external advice. These are based on the objective to continue production into the 

1 
rainy season in spite of the inteqipittent high humidity and penetrating wind7blown rain , 
storms which affect the area. The plants also incorporate sandmoulding with self-releasing ' ' 
moulds and a measure of mechanital handling, using ma~ually operated trucks. At this 
stage however, the vast majorityi!'f the bricks in the Juba area of the Sudan are still pro
duced by tfl.e slop brick proceSS which can be summarised 5J.S follOWS: . , 

·.Clay winning and preparation - These are performed at the same time using hoes_ and 
'treading with bare feet. The brickmakers normally choose the sandier clay deposits 

-- -ir'ql:rm:t totagoiJ--e-c~usep f ttrematerial "seaseof moutdingamt-Io-wertenctency tcn::rack
with rapid drying, (the new covered plants at Gumba,and Kit use more plastic clays in 
order.toproduce stronger bricks). One traditional brickmaker has however, recently 
set up production near .the new Gumba plant. Water ~upply is a major problem for the 
traditiOI1al brickmakers when the water table ,is lowest at the end pf~the dry seasoo. 
The facility to raise and store water would greatly improve their situation at sites 
distant from the River7Nile. 

~. 

Brickmoulding. Little care and attention is given td the moulding process and bricks 
are produced ,in a variety of sizes with most of. the worst slop brick faults such as raised 
corners, lips on the bed face and distorted bottom faces described earlier in the report 
on page I I. By con tras.t the trained moulders at the new sandmoulded brick plants are 
producing a_dequately shaped bricks. · 

Drying - Initially, drying takes place with the slop bricks lying flat on the ground. 
Cracking is sometimes a problem in spite of the sandy clay and is probably.the result of 
harsh drying condWbns alld intermittent strong sunshine of Southern Sudan. Wh~n this 
occms . .the moulders cover the bricks with bundles of grass. As the bricks become 
'green' !lard, the brickmakers build tl~e brick stacks.up into small conical stacks for 
final drying. No cover is available and so if unseasonal rain falls the brickmakers lose 
the preVious day;J moulding output. The bric](s inside the drying 'cones' survive which 
may be the reasot1 for choosing this type of stacking arrangement. 

' 

Fi.t;ing - As a contrast to their rough~and-ready moulding techniques, the Southern ; 
Sud~rese brickmakers cot:tstruct remarkably neat an.d compact clamps with a rec~ 
tan$Ularfiririg p_Jatform and tapered top." Some clamp builders ac,tually construct a 
permanent surround for the footings using bricklaying technique~ which simplifies 

• Jhe work of positioning the fire tunnels' for each new clamp. The clamp burners also 
f6llow'a strict burning routine, firing from .one side and then the other and closing 

'. . ' \ 

~he ~a.IT!P up once the top is hot enough tQ ·ignit~ straw. The diffjculty of procuring 
fuel fromfhe--dii:nmi_Shing woodlands of the surrounding area causes them frequently 
to run out before firing ls-t\Jmplet~_and it is not uncommon to see a partially burnt 
clamp of nearly unsaleable bricks. --~--

----------
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SLOPMQtJLDED BRICK PRODUCTION IN NORTHERN SUDAN 
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Two men carry dry bricks up to the clamp for set Ling 

When fully dry, loads of 50 bricks 
stacked on carrying litter 
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The major problem for the Sudanese brickmakers therefore is fuel. In the north, camel dung 
! is no longer universally available and firewood to begin t~e burning is scarce and ex'pensive. 

In the south the source o:f available firewood h1oves further from the J)opulation centre with 
each successive ye!lr. The clamp burning process is far from reachint~ptimum results and 
the same reason as before can be quoted '--,the need to have a hearth <\Qd'grate which main~ 
tain the fire whilr preventing too much cold excess air. from, entering th\ brick settipg. For 
the covered 'pla.ryts v.;hile pro~1ction can take place· during. the rains, .it wi1I inevitably slow 
down as the drymg period for the bricks. lengthens ciue to high lmmiEl-ity. A technology is 
needed for taking better advantage 'of the :;~vailable periods of sunshine and better drying 
atmosphere by, for instance, being able to move quantities .of wet bricks outside and back 
under cover fairly rapidiy to suit conditions. If bri-cks are sdt into clamps still wet, a signifi
cant proportion of the firewood is consumed finishing off the drying process which should _ 

~---·- .. have been done Tor notnil1g,using the sun a11'd. wind~ l\ltt1re developmentfo~-the- S~~th~rn
Sudan may inalude a semi-mechanised plant currently being planned by the housing authori

-ties, and the s~read of brickmaking along the less-me.chanised 'Gu~ ba' Pattern to other · 
centres in the region. 

GHANAf, 
' ·( ~ 

This cou kmaking industry in and around Accra, Klimasi and Bekwai 
. up to the time of independen fter whi·ch production ceased except for .that of a 

mechanised plant on the outskirts of Accra. This plant was equipped with grinding equip
ment, extruders, palletized drying and a multi-<,:hamber, Hoffman c·ontinuous kiln. In the 
post-jndependence period the building industry was encouraged to use cement. from the new 
grinding plant at Tema on the coast. However; the subshtution of cement for burnt clay 
added to the import bill; as the Tema plant carried.o.tlt only the last part of the production 
process using materials shipped from overseas. As a result, from 1973 Qnward, strong official 
encouragement was given to reintroduce brickmaking to the country _which has resulted in 

' 

I o' 

numerous different schemL$ none of which yet amount to a -'traditional' industry which is 
automatically being copied and, initiated by local entrepreneurs or cooperative groups. 

The scheme which is nearest td achieving this goal was based on an externally-assisted pilot 
brickmakipg project conshucted in Kumasi, which !eli to the establishment of larger scale 
plants in Asokwa, Ankaful anq Fumesua. The plants are constructed 'and equipped from 
Ghanaian resources and make bricks by sandmoulding. Experiments have als<S been con-, 
ducted with a focally developed press which makes two bric_ks ~t a time. Initially the clay 
was prepared by a small diesel powered single-shafted mixer, but this has now'been sub- . 
stituted py foot trt:;ading to save the present high cost of die.sel fuel. Initial drying takes 
place on wooden racks under cover of the roof of ~he p-roduction building and once hard' 
enough to stack, the bricks are take'n by mamially powered trucks for drying outside in the 
sun, as is the practice in Juba, Sudan and Mwambisi, Tanzania. Bricks are wo.od bumed in 
a specially designed'side-firecl kiln wi~~_d_o_uble cltambers and a ce.rrtral chimney. 

A~<llh~i's@ri:es ·of'bricCprojects has b.een based on imported meclj' nised equipment 
-- powered by a large diesel generator. These plants. at Sunyani and Ki i, produce an extruded 

air/dried, wood-fired bri<J:~. Meanwhile, Jhe original brickworks in cera is undergoing a 
______ rn~jor--T-€i-eE}uip{}ing- dtte-t.if-prob1em~ in keeping the rather, comple machinery running. 

Si__milar tq the Tanzanian expcnence, Ghana's brick ind .. ustries) problems appear to be mainly 
temporary ones awaiting tht; gradual development of production skills needed to establish 
a brickmaking tradition to hand down:, as happens in other countlies. There are nevertheless 

.some basic technical dra_wbacks which have not yet bdn fully ov'ercome even by the most 
successful of the plants: 

/ 

.• 

'· 
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BRICK PRODUCTION IN GHANA·· PREVIOUSLY ESTABLISHED MEDIUM SCALE PLANT, ACCRA 

· \Vell,·umtrutiL'd ll<>tlnJ,IIJc·nntinunu' kilntll'lll'ded in "[1L'r.Jilnnl1\ hold-ups in brick supply from 

l';nill'r ...; t.I,:l'S 111 pr1 \l"l':-." 

- l 

I xampk ,,f rather c·otnplc:-- imported 

brick '"'ndlin~ •·quipmcnt, frequently 
tile cause nl production delays 

.... 



LOCALLY PRODUCED EQUIPMENT OPERATING IN GHANA BRICK INDUS.TRY 

' . 

I >Jv'L'IIhl\\l'fl'd rni\Jilp ttLJL·hilll' 

ltlltl:dJ\ IIJ'\'r:ttl'd .It f;lltll:ISi J'iJ<>t 
!'i.Jtll .IIlli ,\-"Ji.\1:1 hlll'h\\(llh. [\,l' 

l.ttl'l rl'Jd:t,·,·d h1 lll:tnu:d llli'\inc 
hl'l".HJ\l' 1d li'>lll!' hil'ILII\I\ 

Ghanaian designed brick press similar to C'inva-wme.'\perimcnted with in rur:tl bri,·k pl.tnt' in the :tttcmpt 
to replace handmoulding " 
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An nri~inally L'unstrue'tl'd,siLk-firl'd dnul>k L·ilatnhn kiln 'i'L'c'J;dl) dc''l.>'llc'd {,q \\<><>LI fiflll,, in ll\l' at 
Asnkwa and Ankai'ul hrkk\\urks. htc'lc·on,tiltlpli<>n 1\,1, ilic·li l>c·c·,,thc' tile· hiln 1s inlc'flllllll'nl ;JJHin" 

hc;il is rl'-USL'd i'rlJI11 tilL' hrkh c'u<>lin." dn1111 lr<llll prc'l'l<'ll' lire·. Suh"·quc·nl lllc',"llrc·s .tpplic'd 1" in
L'fL'IiiSl' till' ill'igill ui' tilL' sidl' 11alls arc· lllidt·rq'"'d I<> luvc· itllpr,~IL'd l'i'llc·ic•n, 1 
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Clay winning -'--- -M;~nual digging ~f deep clay faces at some r¥ral plary.ts if unsupervised 
will inevitably lead lo irregular b)tches of top and bottom "'c.lay and va~ations in brick 
size. '" ,~,~ 

• ·Ill. ___..t---- • ~ 1 .' t 

Clay preparation - While treading wl.tiroate feet can produce v.~y well mixed Glay 
~atches;tlfe probahllity is that the m 'sture C011_tep~ WOUld va&_ consid~P~bly leading 

-f to further variations in brick size. Sue applications n_eed a prop,ortiqning system to 
maintafu .consist~ncy batch by qatch- d a fitlcility to temp;er the ~lay ·over at lel:].st 
24 hoursto pennit the moisture cant nt to homogenise thl-oughout the !fatch .. ·· \- ~ 

'· 

. r. • 
Brick forming ~ Although the sandm ulding system is known tb tile_ Ohana'ian prq
duc'ersao they have riofyet acquired t e self-releasing mould. rhethod which, 'v\fOUld 
greatly reduce- the requirement of skil in handmoulding. The experiments with a brick ": . ~ 

press lacked a smooth running proce re for {:harging the machine and taking aw,ay the 
fmished product: Many of the di,stort ons seen 1in the finished p~;ducts are likely to 
have occurred in tliis initial handling f t~e green bricks. 

Drying - The Ghanaian plahts use :ti ed drying rack systems which puts t~e permanent 
buildings· to, better use than most o her African brick industries, which (fry bricks r 
singl)f on the ground. However,, dry·· g conditi~ns vary sharply between ~easons de-
pending on humidity and wind stre gths. For instance, 'during the Harmattan sea'Son ~ 

• _:in J~uary;, the dry winds from the. nprth can dry~ brick hard in a day which c,in cause 
both crackin'g and distorfiQn of bricks where.as a few mont_hs later the attposphere_ is· so 
damp the bricks can take ten times as long to dry. An appropriate techr'Iology is 

_ needed to. adjust the drying environment of the production~uildin'g so as' fa mitigate. 
the extremes of dryin~ conditions. · ·-· · · \ ,, 

.1 
.:11" .. • , • ~ 

Firing - Although fuewood is fairly plentiful in the central and'western coastal areas, 
it still amo~nts 'to a significant cost. More eftkjent kiln ~rates or a larger pr~p~rtional 
use of fuels added to the clay will be of great benefit to'i:he e~onomics of operation. 

OTHER JRICAN STATES 
Many of the remaining countries in Africa have concentrated on concrete products for the 
develo.pm.eht of·their towns and cities, and others have developed tradit!onaJ brick industries 
but with few features that .are different from the examples give-n in g,reater depth in the 1 

. . . • . . ! 

previous par~graphs. Howev~r, so?le insight i!lto techniqtl problems can be gained from a · 
brief reyiew of industries which have been vislt.~ by ·the author or for which infb'tmation 
isavailable. . . · ' " '-.-.· "'() . . 

. . ~ 

In central Africa, BURUNDI has a strong brickmaking tradition but with almost all of the 
production grouped in a small low lying area near La}<e Tanganyika on the out~kirts of 
Bujumbura. Bricks are also.produc.ed intermittently in the hilly area of the north' e.a~t of 
the country. The m·oulding and drying takes pl~ce in the open air which confines production 
to the dry s~ason. Moulding quality is adequate and clamps are of a me(:liJm size built along 
similar lines to those of ryfalawf. Shortage of fireWood for the clarpps is a major pr,e
occupation for the brickmakers. While there i~ no indication that they waste this scarce 
fuel.by firing wet bricks, there is nQ evidence either that their-firing technique is any less 
wasteful than that of the other industries revi~Wed. Meanwhile in BOTSWANA the small 
brickma,king·units use the same technology described in Lesotho with both slopmoulded 
and extrud~d bricks: By contrast:, ETHIOPIA has little' traditional bfickmaking other than 

~"' , - . 1 ' r 
the making 9f sun~ried b~cks and tli~s too_ts un_common. Mechanis~d ~rick f~c~ol,'ies ~ave : 
been constructed m AddtS1 Ababa usmg h1gh technology processes lw1th heavy electnc 1 

·powered machinery and oil~fired tunnel kilns. The cost of running the latter equipment is 

( 
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SCOTCH KILNS FOR USED FOR BRICK FIRING IN AFRICA 

Scotl'h kiln USl'<i for firin~ till's :111,d hrid,, il'l thl' Sud;111 

_, 

., 

Firing channcls.acfas hearth undl'r suttin).'. <lrtl'n prndu,·in~.·ll)Ur<' ,·"n'istc·nt r,·,ulh }hc111 l.tr'''' 'tunnl'l< 

through the hril'k set tingrtself · · 
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causing grave problems since the OPEE--cartel' CJ,Uadrupled the price of oil and attempts 
. are being made to overcome th.e :inancial.drain. of firing by trying, forinstanc:_ t~·use~ 
wood as a supplementary ftie\. Ftrewood ttself ts a scarce resot}rce and any development · . 
ofa rural brickinaking tradition will depend on the availability ofa much more efficient 

. system of clamp firing, burning less wood .and possibly usi~g _various agricultural waste 
material's as contributory fuels. · 

Another country without a rural brickmaking tradition but wi:th firm objectives to com
me~ce brick production to save import costs is SWAZILAND. The projects have concen- · 
trated 0ii large-scale schemes in urban areas. This country had previously obtained 
all its bricks from South Africa and Mozambique both of which have brick production well 
established. The Portuguese influence in MOZAMBIQOE h~s resulted in the predo~inance of 

· hollow clay block production, these ate not normally classified and therefore come out of 
the scope of this review. 

SOUTH AFRICA has a very substantial brickma~ng industry in the developed, urban areas 
of that country and the full range of high technology equipm~rit is in operation for digging 
and preparing the clay, b_rickforming, drying and firing. In the last process there ate many 
tunnel kilns and several examples ofcpntinuous Hoffrrian type kilns in operation using coal 
as.the.combustion source. The rural areas have many similarities to developin'g countries 
i~ the same c;.ontinent and many examples of small scale, labour-intensive brickmaking · 
exist. More interesting of.them ~re in the rural areasoL~e_ee Province around Paarlan.cL.""'·-~___.:..:....:.=---- -~ · ·· 
Worcester where tt.le woodfired damps reappear togeth~r with slopmoulded bricks, and 
further up ,the coast in the area to the north of Port Elizabeth, where small-scale brick-

~ . 

makers use brushwood fqr fuel but undertake the firing in 'Scotch kilns Which have a. 
reduced fuel consumption - in spife of the extra burden of heating up the kiln structure -
by virtue of the positiori oUiring ·grates directly beneath the brick packs. Brick prodetction 
in some of these r~1ral plants is undertaken by small extruders driven by diesel engines. The. 
extruded bricks are prone to the full range of faults described in Part C with common)' 
occurrence of auger laminations, 'dog eared' corners and ragged arrises which preclude the 
use 9f these bricks for any other than common infill walls. The lesson to be learfted from · 
the quality problems "or the Sot!th African rutal brick industries is that mechanical equip
ment is diffic~1lt to keep in good running order without technically well-qualified attendants, 
even when the plants concerned are within 30 miles of a majo.r industrial centre like Port 
Elizabeth which has the f~ll range of engineering facilities and skills available. 

The situation in KEN-YA, the second most industrialised state in Africa south of the 
Equa~or, differs from that of South Africa. Brickmaking is absent from· most ciJral areas and 
Olily. _Mom9asa and Nairobi appear to have a well established tradition of using bricks. 
Rural brickfields have played an important part in building the small towns of Kenya in the 
past'and some of the best detailed instructions on the process hav.e come from the fo.r:mer 
col..,onial brick fields inspector. However, firewood for burning chimps is now a much scarcer 
commo~ity than in earlier times especially be.;ause of the heavy demands of the charcoal 

· industry and the emphasis in most of Kenya has swung to production of concrete and sand
crete blocks. The existing factories are predaminahtly tile works but make some bricks and 
are equipped with Hoffman type kilns·. They are nov~l in the fact that they consume agri
cultural waste, rice husks, etc as a fuel, inserted through feed holes in the crown of the kiln 
in the same way th._at coa:I slack, is fed in more ~nventional units. This may [lrovide a tech-

~ • • < 

nical lead to furtheP development both in Kenya and' the embryo brick industry of THE 
CiAMBIA in West Africa'.' Here the decision has been to go for simpler labour-intensive 
plants while most 'oil-rich' states of the African continent,. ALGERIA, LIBYA and NIGERIA 
have programmeS for developing brick indUS trieS bttt thes~' clfe ail On Capital a~·d-~nergy- I 

,I 

intensiv~ ]~pes ·using very conventional equipment as described .in Part B. 

·~ 



CONVENTIONAL EGYPTIAN BRICKMAJ<JNG TECHNOLOGY. 

llcavy duty diesel-powered rni.xin!! 
machine used to mix straw into the 
clay 

Bricks moulded onto the !!round 
in ex tcnsivc o1;cn workin!! and 
drying area adpccnt to kiln 
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13ricks placl'd in opl'n ~ct tin!! in 

dl'l'l' chamhl'r or continuously 

!'iring kiln t!'ire .ves round in 
a ~trcuJt) . 

Oil drip ked pots placed over the. 

kiln rLTing /ll!le add supplementary 

fuel _into the hot brkk setting 
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On the West Coast of Africa there is considerable new interest in brickmaking projects in 
COUntries which preYious)y -llaclJlO b.riclanaking tradition Or, like "Ghana, where thaf tradi-

? . 

tion had diec,l out with the end of the colonial era. Projects in SIERRA LEONE and LIBERIA 
' . ' - . ~ 

are larger in scale than the traditional industrie(tend to be and are "incorporating conv~-
tioqal equipmen~and layouts. Development authorities in CAMEROUN are introducing 
slopmoulding and wood-fired clamp burning along fairly conventional lines ·and in NIGER, 
Sll}al! projects exl~t to bum 'bricks in a locally-design,ed kiln. An interesting aspect.,qf the 
Niger developme~t is the addition of millet chaff to the brick clay, a practice_ which is , 
apparently co~mf.n wit~ ~the i~digenous bri~k iftldl_lstry in th~ ~er_a are~ ~ear the main river.~ 
Another untypic~l practice which has antepedents m the traditional Bnt1sh anl'H'l~,therlands 
industri' , is to· gradually build up drying 'racks' of mou1ded bricks by adding a fresh row 
of.so.ft b 'cks to ~n ex!sting stack each day. . 

I· . . . 
cks in Niger are regarded as a luxury arid most people have to be content _to build 

in mud s do the'linhabttants of neighbouring· MALi. whe,re even in the capital, Bamako, mud· 
constru tion is t~e commonest form of building masonry. The essential predominance of 
mud an .mud brick construction ~hroi.1ghout the Sahel countries is associated. with the 
virtual a sence ofindigenous fossil fuels. Such combustible woods and grasses as exist are 
themsel es needed for fer~ilizer and for furniture and roofing and are too precious to bum 
brick w· h. The need for these areas is another system of stabilising or prot~cting sundried 
brick~ hich makes few. demands on the s~arce resou~ces o~ combustible. vegetable matter. 

'. 
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The last :African industry 'visited' before crossing into Asia, is in EGYPT. Here the traditional !l ·'' ,· 

industr;r actually does make bricks witlr straw, one of the o'"nly familiar examples of this _.,:' 
practice observed in the Afric,a-n continent The stimulus for this practice c<2mes from the ..:~i ;-i' 
general absencty of firewood and the high cost of other carbonaceous materials .. Egypt is one -}1 

of the c~untries in whicl"l mechanised brick production and traditional hand~ade brick- -·11 ~" 
. making coe?'isL The dramatic rise-in the cost of refined fuels has naturally damaged the. 
economics of mechanised production far more .than that of the traditional manufacturers 

I • . "'t 

who bum their kilns with crude oil. Competitioi1 for agricult~iral soil since the Aswan High .. 
Dam ~utoffthe ren~wable supply of silt makes the riv.er bank brick industry vulner.able to .. :· 
critici$m. New sources of clay have been discovered on the epst bank under a limestone shel.f. 
a-';Jd these should now be exploited. In the long"er tenn the best interest of.the bhilding in;_' 
dustry is to turn again to partirrlly building in mud with new"techniques t~ improve dur-::-· 

. . \ ' ~ 

. ability. ~ ' 
- ' 

The position of bricknV~king:over the African continenti is full of contrasting circumstan~es 
which call for very different solutions. The predomin~nt problem appears to be how ~o 
obtain the desired duration and level of temperature for burning with the minimum COf1!' 
sumption of fuel. Second only to this con. 1es the pr~lem of maintaining production lev~is 
in spite of sometimes extn!me variations in tl'!e rate t which the bricks will pry. Raw· 
materials generally need to be dug and mixed.more eve 1ly than a~ presei1t and the propor-. 
tions of water added better controlled. The handling of material's and. dried or fired bricks·· 
between processes is, frequently one ot: the most labour-wasting parts of-t)1e tr.aditional 
technologies and much of the work is unnecessarily uncongenial due to. lack ofsuitable 
tools and equipment.. , · \ , · 

TURKEY 
Examples known of Turkisl{ brickmaking cover an equival.ent ~ange of capital intensity to 
two African industries, those of Ghana and South Africa. A factory at Pamukyazi in Torbali 
District operates a continuousHoffman kiln of the type used in Accra and in the Cape. 
This kiln is coal fired, fed cm1vent'\Cmally through pqrts in the chamber crown. The plant 

·<___ as a whole is equipped with covere. dryirig areas in which the products take a surprisingly 
--------Idng_fl~~od to dry - 20 to 45 day . To form the products, the p1ant employs· extrusion 

---------- \~ 

------ ----------
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TRADI;fiONAL BRICKM~KING IN TURKEY 
' . 
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·llursc-powercd pugmill said to he capable t>f producing enough day r"r I tl ()()() hricb in a day 

Moulders filling thnw-nlmpartmcnt moulds at .tahk and setting bricks out on open air drying lluur 
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Jecut eqUipment whi~h is usid t~ make floor blocks and hollow bricks: Production of . 
· sa1id bricKs is left to the traditional industry. 

f/ . . 
i~e-12~cha~er barrel-arch kiln_seems unusually short (the gen~rally-accepted :mini~~~: 
SlZ,e bemg 16 chambers) and dutmg the hottest part of the year 1t must be a maJOr proolem 
maintaining the draught and moving the fire to achieve a heat transfer, because the chambers 

~g em~~{mld be alrrfo~oo~flot f~r men to enter. . . .. 
1 

.· · •. 

Enterprises of the Pamukya·zi type will have taken a major capital inve{tment to set up 
whereas not far away in Saglik Koyi.i; brickmaking is carried on with veryl small resources 
ljff equipment which will have cost very little. Six or seven brickfields operate in a small 
~rea m~ing basic equipment, most interesting af\long which is a h9rse-powered pug mill 
!for mixing alluvial clay with water. One such unit is apparently able to keep three groups 
;of five men st)pplied with moulding clay for 10 000 b.ricks in a day. 'The clay&f'eaches ·the 
[moulders' table by wheelbarrow having been' first shovelled out of the pi1 ~elow the 

o /pug mill. Moulding combines the technology of the slopmoulding Oat setting with sand
<' .) moulding as the release method. Bricks are carried to the drying floor three a a time and 

.deposit~d from the mould onto a·sn)ooth level ground. 
•, 

I : 

In spite of this fairly well eq!llipped production set-up, the brickm~kers still . anage to pro
ducy a full range of moul'dihg ..faults with missing comers·, wedge~h-ap~, c<bntaminated 

I bottom faces, and setting mar!s. With what is obviously an 'easy' clay thef traciitional 
industry should be capable of making a first class handl)lq,de brick with somd modifications 
to their working methods. : . j' 11 

I ., 

I ~ • • l • 
Their clamp firing is clearly a f~r more well regulated process than the brickfoulding and 
the brickfields contain large accurately con~ructed clamps which should achieve a good 
merSllre of consistent burning': at adequat~ levels dr fuel e.tii~_i~t:JCY. This is obviously 
necessary with Hoffman kiln fired units competing in the same traae~· · .. . 

I yr ( i . . 

The main fe~r for ~hetra~tional brickmakers. wiJi be unseaLnal rainfall, as tens of thousands. 
of bricks on the' drying grouJ)d could be written off in a f~w hours if- this occurs .. 

;,~ P~KISTAN , . , 
Two types· of techpo~ogy operate side by side in Pakistfin with at least two mechanised 
plants already established in urban areas and a substanti~l 'traditional' industry of small 

. enterprise~>, working with simple tools and equipment on the outer fringes of large towns. 
An important feature of thi~ country's industry is the facility of ·SOI)'le small brickmakers to 
produce a first class handmad~ brick in spite -of t11eir lack of sopl1isticated production 
equipment. 

Clay' winning and brick moulding- These better brlcks are frequent!~' made by very 
~ skilful moulding, te;lmS often working~~ the rt!Ost <jiffict,tlt conditions in tbl)fllll heat 
, of the sun, manually mixing their own clay;in' shallow pits a1id setting the 1QTicks out 

to dzy_on the ground. The mou)ding technology is substantially similar tolthat of the 
~ · · producers described earlier but the ·constraints of whattJ:te market will accept 

as good brick may be different, which could account for the existence of sc;rme high 
quality grades. Elsewhere the sloP,!HouJding system is employed and many of these 
bricks are nearer to the poor stan_pard which prevails over most developing countries' 
traditional brick industries. . \ , , . . .. .. 
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the chamber:, 
... . ' ·t 

;. 
'(1"ne movable chimney is commonly regarded as a source 9f difficulty and high main-

, ··te:nance cost due to handling problems on windy cta,.S and. the corrosive effect O"n the· 
steel tube ~f the.products' of comb\/stion fr.om coal firing. Some producers in the 
Rawalpindi-Islamabad area have invested in permanent brick chimneys, positioned 
in the centre 'island' of the kiln. The gases are brought to the base of this chimney by a 
central t1ue whic.h i~ controlled by a system of d~mpers. Fuel efficiency is far higher 

·than that of intermittent kilns and clamps but pfuducers often use insufficient coal to 
burn the bricks fully, with ma~imum temperatures often not exceeding 900~C. 

I . . " "" 

"' Pakistan is fortunate to have discovered large quantities of nat~ral 'Sui' gas which is 
: · now being used to fire bricks in Bull's Trench;kilils. As these kilns are necessarily top 

fired units,,they do not always achieve b~:;st r¢si:Uts with gas firing as this fuel is usep at 
its best through side. firing burners near the b'ase!of .the setting. . · 

One of tl;le main. technic<tJ proble~s of the Pakistan bri<;:k ind,ustry i:-efflorescence, ~ue t~ 
heavy inpregnation of sufp.hates in the soil in tum caused by water-logging of the grouttd. 
The traditional bricks are·highly poroi.1s and in burning they rar~?lY reach a temperature 
necessary to neutralise the effects of magnes.ium sulphate and so as a result efflorescence 
frequently occurs imd can occasionally be severe enough to affect the properties of the 
brickwork mortar and disrupt plaster coatings. The solution to this. may be a local one and 
involve changing the practice of digging shallow clay pits in fav.pur of ;deeper quarrying 
which would effectively diminish th~ proportion of salts in any- given bitch of bric! clay. 

· In remoter areas away fr~m ~onve~ient S}lpplies of coAl of 'Sui' gas, brickmakin~,has to r~ly ~;;, .1 
on other: fuels. It would be possible to bum bricks with scrub wood iJ.\ some of the forested \ 
mountainous areas of the north but this is not apparently done at present. Similarly, the . _1-----
commones( domestic 'fuel' used for household cooking is cow dung which could pre- ---~~-----
sumably be used as a combustible·actditive to brick day as is done with camel du_ng-in--ule-
Sudail. However, the case is so strong for this material· not to be bul])i.""at-a1n)\.it to be used 
instead as' fertilizer' th~t this proposition should nbt be cQ.USidefecC If it were possible to ----
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WORKING PRINCIPLE'OF THE BULL'S TRENCH CONTINUOUS KILNS USED IN PAKISTAN AND INDIA 

' ,: ,· 

Exhaust gases leave 
kiln here 

""" ""' 

·Red ho~ a'rea"of kiln where 
· fuel is inserted 

Ash and rubble" on 
top maintains 
draught seal 

Bricks in chamber 
cooling doyvn 

, ... 

Exhaust gases sti II 
hot enough to 
create draught 
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Bricks awaiting arrival of fire 
warmed by kiln structure 

New batches of dry bricks 
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collect ?ung for c_yntral p.r~c~ssing_ for methane productjon and to ?~rn the meth~e in a_ 
brick kiln, then the·\rQpositlon m•ghtmake_more sense, _as_.the..f-ectiliu-r-WG-ul~--stiU--rem-am 
in·~,sludge. So fat no.suitable technology for combinin\g tb_ese_activities has been developed. 

. ~ . --- . 

-----. : .. ,~--- -~-~i~~~~-~ 
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INDIA I 
. Much of India's ~rick industry generally fits the description of the process as carri~d ~;ut i1· 

Pakistan. The Bull's Trench kiln is in very widespread use· .alth~ugh there appears to be. 
many more examples of clamp burning in India and also some instances of wood fired 1 

intermitt.~nt kilns. Much less ofthe.country consists· f irrigated plains and so tl].e industry 
. .. . \ l 

is more occupied by the need for an all the year ~o .. nd water
1 
supply and brickmaking 

therefore tends to be concentrated near rivers, ponds.~ reservdirs. Manual rick-and-shovel 
meth,bds are normally used to dig the ~toil and many of , e smaller producers rely on foot 
trea<ling to .prepare the raw ·m~terial for brickmaking. lt c<:~mm'un practice to leave pre
par~H clay for several days' we~th~ring'and at the same ti · .. e a proportion of the. moisture 
content is allowed to evaporate •away to bring the mated to the b~st' consistency for 

~·--moulding. Thi~ is a fundamentally sound practice and adoppn of it would benefit brick-
. makers in many other countries. · 1 \~ • ,, ,. \. 

In some brickfields the same type of pug mill which was descri ed in the section on Turkey 
~· - -· - . . ~ . 

appears also in India hut instead of being powered by a horse it i normal to use two bullocks 
' ' 

con_trolled by an attendant Indian brickmakers in many,.area~ h e t·o contend with a more 
variable climate .than that of Tutkey or Pakistan and as a result it s far more common to 

. I 

enqpynt~r a proper working bpilding constructed alongside the n ~here bricks are · 
.moulded/ and set out to dry. This-is facilitated by the availability o a cheap locally made 
roofing material, the Mangalore tile. -~ 

'\ 
India has many examples of .mechanised brick production using th \extruded wirecut 
process but the price of these bricks necessitated by the cost of owni 'g and operating the 
machinery is generally mo __ re than twice that of a handmade brick. 'jmilarly, India has 
inst.ances of calcium silicate brlckmaking, including one unit in Kef :]a, which use-' high 

. pressure autoclaves to steam cure bricks made f~om sand and lime. A 'in the price of these 
is more than. twice that of a l1andmade brick - the 'complete revers~J !,f the situation 'in,. 
Britain where a handmade brick fetches three times the price of a san -lime brick. Unlike 
hal)d\made bricks from mahy other developing countries, the mould ng ability of Indian 
brickf11akers can be e?Ctremely precise and so the compl~ints by cust mers are more likely 
to concern the firing rather than the shape find accuracy! of the brick . · 

; ' r 
Generally the country· is well equipped to evolve its own technologi .s for im~roving brick
making, having central trade and research organisations in New bel i and Roorkee, UP and 
having the necessary industrial base to design and fabricate special quipment. However, 
much of traditional brickmaking is still laborious and unpleasant e to poor practices in 
manual operation and. int~rprocess handling. Therefore any new low coS't: ~quipment 
designed to lessen the laboriousnes·s of moulding bricks and mo ing them between the 
processes of making, drying ancl firing will be of considerable be efit. ' 

. ·The Bull's Trench kiln is the in•i'ovatron with most promising d velopment potential 9f all 

'i 

~ the equipment e'ncotmtered iv India and Pakistan. At pre-sent e units need to be relatively 
large cqntaining a quar.ter of a ,ffiillion bricks and firing 60{)0 or more bricks a week to· 
be able to function properly. They also produce a variable fi d product due to difficulty 
of control and fluctuating performance with cha~ges in win aHd humidity. Moreover, th~y 

, f provide a dirty and dusty working environment ~pr the kilJl workers. Development work to . 
; establish the same benefit of continuous filing lfmt of ~ ·s aller output and with better 

con trot and conditions would not only assist the Indian.i ustry but also would make a 
p;On)i~ing technology to tran~fer to other locatibrts,·parf, ularly ir the kiln could be· made to 
f(!nctiop efficiently with a va;iety of pther fll;els.as well s coal. 

;.! -.... ,, 



INDIAN TRADITIONALBRICKMAKING 

Kiln burner~ kl'ding l'llal thrt~rr,dr ·!'iring pt~rts "!'Hull's TrL'r;ch continunus kiln 
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General view of plant sho\~ng movable metal chimney alongside permanent brick chiifincy. 
Note covered production building on right side of picture 
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U's Trench kiln taken from the- point where the dr) bric-ks arc· l1cin~ set, lnokin!! 
towards the corner where the !ired bncks arc bemg drawn 
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Drawer loads newly fired hricks on to harroiv ror wheel in!! ,;u t to the 'tockyard. 
The powder on top or the bricks is 111ainly ash l'rotn the coal firinl-! 
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INDONESIA 
One of the parts of the Indonesian archipelago where brickmaking is an established indigenous 
industry is Bali, where families ohice farmers frequently undertake brick production during 
slack times of the year between rice· crops. Production takes place close to public roads to 
allow access for vehiCles bringing firewood and taking away finished bricks. The methods . 
employed while similar to those of Irian Jaya and other parts of tfie countly are far from-

' ty.pical of other developing world applications and are summarised as follows:: o,J' 

Cl~y winning ~nd bri'Ck moulding- The Indonesian bi-ickmakers regard their material 
in the ground as teady prepa~g_clay and deliberately keep the shallow clay ·pits filled 
with water so the' soil stays moist and ready for moulding. With clays which have a 
potential fd't cracking, it is norm"al to add chopped rice stalks .or 'lalang' (a sharp-leafed 
hill g~ass) to the.clay which involves a qi.lick mi~ing prosess with hand tools carried · 
out i'1 the pit. Bricks are moulded in fives qsing a mould which is operated by two 
people and eonsists of a ~traight through frame. The bricks are moulded direc~ly_on!o .-__ 
the1ground and the mould left in position for some time so that the bric!Cs oegin the 
dr~ing process while actually stiil i_n the~ould. Then when the bricks b_egin~o shrink, 
thh·detach themselves from the s1des of the mould and the operators lift th1s clear 
anti set it d~n in the next position. With several rrio.Llld sets the brickmakers can make 
a~ound 500 bricks in,.a:,d~y using this method. The other brickfnakers who leave the 
n1ould Ofl the grouml ~-;:.those of Lesotho but- in their-case the moulds become free so 

I ~ I 

~uickly that only two sets need_ to ~e'employed. 

___ -Dcy:ing and firing -The bricks continue to dry, lying flat on the ground until hard 
!enough to handle when tlu!y are stood on edge ln a low stack to complete the drying 
process. Surprisingly little distortion takes .place during the drying process which must 

' o I 

be by·virtlle of the clay and only minor moulding faults such as turned up comers 
occur. The kilns are small scale "Scotch' type units w,ith ope,n trench firebo~es able 
to burn around 4 000 bricks at a time. The wood-f,iring process is extremely short, 
lasting for only 24 hours and the bricks tend to be tmderbumt, signalled by the fact 

• I ' 

that..the brick01akers cover the finished products ~.ith grass to avoid their being 
,· ' 

·damaged by heavy rain. 

'-
With the type of famify·brl'C~kirtg described here, it is quite appropriate for the process 
to be an intermittent one as the people concerned are not depending on brick production 

. fortheir livelihood butiiisiead as a means to gain_a little extra cash)ncome. There are no 
doubt ~ays of improving working arrangements which WO!Jld enable the same group of 

. neople to produce more bricks in the same time or the sam.e number-of bricks in less time but 
.on the whole the occupation appt;ars to'be quite a congehial one in the climate of thi~ area 
and ~ot meriting a great deal of njuditlcation: In areas where the demand for brickoutstrips 
the capacity of this higl1.1Y inforyilal,industry to supply and there is a long term need to pro
duce la.rger quantities more efficT~ntly, a whole range of more productive methods should be 
introdw;:ed. including sandmoulding, covered drying, wheeled trucks for brick and clay 
movement and large, fuel-efficient clamps. · 

\ 

\ 
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BRICKMAKING IN CHINA 
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··' ~·· OTHER ASIA~ STATES 
In the. remainder of the continent, brickmaking varies sharply from location to location. In 
IRA~ the methods· employed are similar to those of Turkey and India with !5oth sand and 
slop moulding in use at tl;le forming stage and conv~ntional Hoffman and open top (Bull's 
Trench) Hoffman kilns employed to fire the bricks as well as some coal fired clamps. A 
major new investment is now also taking place involving co'i1fuuc~ion of aJarge factory with 
transverse-arch Hoffman kilns and mechanically pressed brick production. The states of 
MALAYSIA mainly build in non-brick materials but that brick production which does fake 
place is mechanised with extruded wirecut bricks fired in turinei kilns::.<•Jn PAPUA: NEW 

. GUINEA there is little or no indigtmous brickmaking of the type described in Bali, but 
bricks are made by some government' bodies such as the Prison Service at Bomana and else
where. The technology here is base.d on a locally made hand operated brick machine and 
handmade bricks as such are not produced. Slopm(,mlded brick production has long been an 
indigenous skill in CHINA and instance.s'bf this can be seen in the New Territories of HONG 

------------------- KONG. No doubt there has been ~onsiderable development of labour intensiv~ brickmaking 

\ 

\) 

--------ski.Us in communist China but no recent published information is available for this review 
apart from an interesting c~~mune painting which appeared in a .~ecent exhibition of 
workers' art. From th1s can be gleaned that the brickmakers are operating a multi-chamber 
continuous kiln and· move bricks about in a variety of hand trucks, usually at a run! 

.:!J' 

HONDURAS 
Most of the Third World traditional brickmakers tend to conwegate in spe€ial areas such as 
river banks adjacent to larger population centre:'i. Accordingly they rely on the 'city as their 
market and the people in smaller centres in rural areas generally do without permanent 
materials w\lich are r~garded as financially out or their reach. A notable exception to their 

' 

._ pattern exists in Central Ameqca where it is commonpla~e for small towns an'd even villages 
to use locally made 'clay bricks ~nd hand moulded tiles in the fabric of the humblest dwe-l
ling. The technology is. most well e.ntrenched in the countries such as Guatemal~ and· 
Honduras with a strong Spanish tradition. Unlike much of Mexico to the north the abun
dant forest and high rainf<rH provide both the opportunity and the need to produce per
manent materials to increase the durability of structures. 

~"·1 . 
The tradltio~i brick and tile industry in Hondurai is extremely widely dispersed and, un
like most _§l)Oiltaneously evolved activities of this kind, has invested ·significant. resources to 
assist prpduction. Virtually ·all the bricks are fire4 in 'Scotch kilns or at least op perm anent 

· . checkerwork fire grates with side walls. Many exdmples of. production buildings have been 
· constructed specifically to house brick and tile nrapJ..lfacturlng activities. This contrasts with 

the btoad ~ammentary on most of the world's traditional brickmakers who are under- " 
capitalised .to the extent of not even using wheeled trucks to move materials about . 

. , Another feature of some of the tttlditional plants in H.o11duras is tl~e existence of properly 

. ;constructed pits for tempering the,'clay prior to mo'ulding. In other traditional industries 
·~.-.·( .·.- •' ~· .· -.... .. ' · · it is more nom1al to mix the clay i~ the quarry often on the same day that the mate~al is 

used for brickmaking. Apart from tl1e difficulty of measuring quantities and there¥ore 
controlling moisture content, the practice of adding water in the quarry unnecessarily 
increases the weight~9f material to be brought to the plant, by 20-30 per cent. This is an 
. . . ' ~ 

important inefficiency, especially if water is available at the moulding location itself, from a 
well or by mains connection. The Honduran practice of preparing clay in tempering pits 
withln the brick prodqcti~n area is both more efficient and leads to better quality control. 
More than usual care is taken by ~orne Honduran traditional brickmak~ products- 1

; 

which are as accurately fanned as possible. Howev~r, instead of modifying the moulding 
method from slop moulding,so as to produce a better shaped brick in the first place, they 
usually fettle the~~ough corners and edges,after the bricks have dried . 

. \ 
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HONDURAS SMALL SCALE BRICK PLANTS 
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Wellllr).'alliscd villa.~L~ plant sh,llwing flL:nnancnt tiolcd ruul, 
ll'vcl drying lluor and day tcinpcrin).' pits in till' f.m·gruund 
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HONDURAS SEMI-MECHANISED MEDIUM SCALE BRICK PL1~/¥JS ,.,. 
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." · ' ._ + . IP~ ruefUS~d ;~;b~~;~Jt:~nc~s is ~i:::t~~:~,:n:rur~=~wabie , 
.. [e~ • country which is wen forested ,s ~hole. f'evertheless, in reas of high 

population ciensity stich as around Tegucigalpa the capital! firewood is bee ming increas
ingly-expensive to obtain and alternatives are being explored. Most signific ntis the plant of 

. a medium~scale brickmaker who has beg~m to burn sawdust as his main fu I. The develop
ment ofsawcli:istfi•ing ha~ been greatly aided by the introduction of facilitie. fot continuous 

> • ' _. \ • •../' • • 

firing in one contiJiuqus and several semi-conti~1uous kilns. The continuous iln is a standard_ Hoffman 
design of European origin b,l.ljl the semi-contim~ous units_;;re derived from pdctice elsewhere -· 

.l probably J aip.an where simiJ.k unitS are known to have b~en used. The design consist~ of a 
straight barrel arch- chamr~r constructed• on slopili'g land so that the kiln floor runs uphill 

-;. in a series <)f steps. The semi-contin'tJD~Js firing is aclri~ved by begimi.irrg the burn iri jhe 
\ lowest chamber, then progressively drawing the fire gfadually 'uphill' by injecting new fuel ~ 

" j, ·. \ 

.. ~,:~:~~""-~'~,, .. .,,). into the cl~amber just ahead of the fire. Once-a fire is blirning in the first chamber of a semi-
----==co-n-tinuods kiln the smoke passes tlfrough_ the cold bricks'in front of the fire and so pre-

,. 
r! 

. l 

i 

l 
\. 

i 

. ·heats them saving the fuel which would have been neectbd for this. Subsequently,.after the 
fire has p~ssed -further up the kiln, a second form of he~t'e.xchang~ begins to take effect. 
The air needed for combustioJ) of t~ie fuel enters the kiln at'fue_.!?ottom e~d and befqre it 
reaches the fire itj passes through the spaces between the bricks'lnJhe lowest chamber 
which were previously being fuelled. These. bricks still being reel' hot,pre,heat the air )Jefore 

-~ 

. . ' . ' ' 
it reaches the fi~e ,-again ca'u~ing a significant saving in the amount Of fuel--~eded. The · 
-~-al''excdTarlge pro. cess contiri\1es until the fire reaches the to\end of the kiln an<!_ is allowed 

to gb out. . . · · · . . ~-
., : . .'"-....., ~ 

; -. ~.d.\"---.. 
The combination ?f pre~1eutecl kiln·~air and preheated bricks makes it all the more po~~ible''-,,_ 
to use for fuel m'1te'rials such as sawdust which do not burn readily whe-minjected ~to ,1; ~ . 
. a cold kiln chamber, but ignite immedi'ately when in contact with a red hot cti.inospher~: l ~< . 

- ~awdust,i~ pleJ)tiful_in counf)ies such)!s.Honduras with a t'imber extraction a11d,sawmiiling · "'-.. . ......__ 
mdustry lor domest1c and export mfifkets. · · _ ~ 

Some i11vestment has takel) place in: mechanised forms of brick production usi1~g import~·d ' 
Spanish clay preparation .and ex trusion.plants. The products sell readily because of t·f,eir \ 
regularity ofform and 'machine produced' appe·arailce but th~ price is up to three times ti~at 1 

of the traditional handmade brick, reflecting the high cost of powering aJJd mai\taining the 
mechanised production lin-es. It is significant that thd micl1ine made bricks in Honduras ·· ·. 
~re priced at much the same level as bricks made in Europe, whereas the traditional hand
made produds ar~· far cheaper than anyth~ng rh~ in industrialised countries. In the n~ral 
areas of Honduras, unemploy1ilent is rife and _labour cheap. Without the brick and tile in-

. - dustry the situation would be mm:h wors~.·and more of the population would have moved 
to the already overcrowded cities. . • 

. 
'~. 

THE CARIBBEAN ·-. (' I 

There is-little evidence or indigentlus traditional brickmaking on the small islands Of the 
Caribb-ean .and predominant construction systems use ma~nly timber or cqncret(. One 

.·instance wlicre,:clay brickmaking has been established, but not in a 'traditional' form, is in 
the n'orth west'corner of BARBADOS. A labour-intensive plant op#rated for s_(lyeral yea~s on 
the island and on the basis of its success investment was made in a:more mechanised unit. 
This is clearly being run with more than usual technical ·competende, as theptoducts are 
wen formed and consistently fired. Nevertheless'fas with most m¢chanise8 units lo.cated 
remotely f:rom machinery suppliers, the Barbados .factory has fron-I: time to tirile incurred · .. 

long stoppages due ~o bre.~kd~wn of c~ucial~omponent~ "":hi~h re~~ui;~:replacernent by~iffi.., 
pQrtecl SPf!re parts·: The lugh fixed cost Tevels of th~ operation and ~he·~a.ture of the fin11g '" 

' . - . : . ~,.J( '~. 
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MEDIUM SCALE MECHANISED BRICKMAKING IN BARBADOS 
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(~i~h oil) have b~en factor's forc~ul( the'prl es charged f~r the products." Expensive bricks 
.inhibit sales at all times but. the problem rot: dealing with large volumes of unsold brick 
stocks becomes exacerbated in the har\res~· ~eason when the building trade slows down. 
Measures taken to deal with the sales pro ems )'J.a~ mcluded product development work.· 
generating an. attractive ·range of decora ve screen bnc]s:s and, tiles and the development of 7 
export markets, supplying produCts t · 'gh_Q_s>uring islands which have no brickworks. 

OTHER CENTRAL AND SOUT AMERICAN STATES . 
Brickm'in<i'hg in this pa~t of th develop~ng world is J1Clt so. well documented as that of 
Africa and Asia, and fot cult al and·geowaphical reasons the industry is much less wide
spread. The strong Spanish nd Portuguse \ntluence over most of the area has resulted in a 
high proportion of those ramie building materials that are pro~uced being mechanically
~xtn.ided hollow clay b cks~ Solid masonry tends to be either concrete or adol:Je - much of. 
the adobe brick or bl kmaking using similar sJopmoulding techniques to those employed 

·over much of Afiic . In the denseiy•forested areas, buildings are largely constructed out of 
timber: However, orne exceptions to this pattern are known an~ there are probably many 
more for which ocumentation is not accessible at present. , 

"_ . . _- . .\- 'I • 

The Goverri ent 9f GUY ANA had conch.u;Je.d that many of the wooden buildirt.gs common 
in poorer eas of the country were hSI-rliouring disease-carrying pes~s. and so decided to ·en

.:. courage . e use of bricks for domestic construction. Help was enlisted from the American 

·.'. -.• · ~to·.· to hQ.~e enco.untered some m.~keting difficulties from b~tilders reluctanJ to :tsc bric~s 
. b~'ck ·ndustry to second staff to help start brickmaking projects. The progrtlmrhe is under-

• 1 ead .of concrete blocks. Meanwlule further crlong the coast 111 SURINAM, one factory has 
' ' . 

· I een constructed an,d put'into operation with a Netl~etlands designed continuous chamber 
_ · kiln. In Lima, PERU, common b,rick production is und_ertaken.on a much more spontaneous

1 
basrs. Here enterprises exist which are novel from a commercial point of view' and might / 

./ 

provide a lead by which other developing countries' plal'lts could b~ organised. The system 
· is for a kiln owner tb act as a nucleus to a series of small brickma~ing- concerns. These work 

,. . r • 

groups produce slopmoulded bricks on th.e conventional open box pattern and then, 
sell their production to th,e kiln owner. He then organises the firing, using locally mi_ned coal 
and thus addingvalue to the b.ricks, and resells them on the commercial market a~ a profit. From 
a technical yiewpoint, Lima is an ideal bri_ckmaking centre witl1 virtually no rain but plenty 
of water (brought from. the mountains beyond, t)1e dry- coastal plain). 

. ' . 
MEXICO is another Latin American country with an established handmade brick tra'tlition. 
The tendency of the small family plants to underfire their products caused 'mexican orick' 
to be a term indicative'.of a soft common brick. The Xmerican infl~1ence iilthe area has con
tributed to the successful introduction of high technology plants particulariy as the lower 
labom costs in Mexico have made. it a ·worthwhile business exporting extrude.d wirecut, 

.·tunnel kiln fired bricks to the Uni.te.d States. Jn such circtimstances heavily mechanised· 
production becomes worthwhile and overshadows the-traditional industry; although slop- -~ . 
moulded production of adobe bricks, typh:al of practice all over Liitin America, contint~es ·. 

· iii the· rural areas. For a differen't reason, the pros~erity brought about by oil,· VENEZUELA 
has also opted f~·mecha~ised productio~ of c.er~mic pr~dttcts._These are. _ma'in~y hollo.w . ' 
clay blocks but -some bncl,cs are also produced m small factohe~. The chmate for ·bnck
makers was for a long time ideal, with generous Government grants toassist them to purchase 
~apital eqllip~ent, and butan~ g(,ls-for firing li~·erally given away b:y, the oil comp~nie~ ~t_a 
tim:e when the only other option was to flare this fuel off·at the refi6ecy. The difficulty was 
t}l.at the main markets were in the north around Caracas in a sandy, r~~ky area,' while the 
day deposi,ts la¥ to the south west around Barquisimeto and Vajencia. This situation has not 

. favoured the ttstablishment of an iridige'nous o:r' traditional brickmaldng industry but has,lef( 
tre activit>' to. ~u~inesses with, the facilitie~~to organiseinstallation ?f mechanic-al equip~nt, 

n 
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. intermittent and tunnel kilns and the.~J~eans to transport bricks to the markets in the noith. 
In the meantime, the small.indig~nous technology of slopmoulded adobe brick production 
in rural areas has seriously :contracted .. Much of the brickmaking te,chnology employed 'in 
Venezuela is. unashame~ly energy·-intet;tsive with ~mall ceramic pro~ucing firms possessing 

. 5 000 litre tanks of lpg,'which would cost a fortune to install. and repeatedly fill even in. 
Euro.pe let alone in the poorer developing countri~·s. Products aFe burned in highly in
~fficient rectangular intermittent kilns with no provision for insulation or waste heatore-

. , ) (I . ~ 

circulation. The changing situation of energy costs with intreasing facilities available to 
tra. ns-ship propane and butate to ov.erseas customers could potentially r,uin brick producers 
of this type in oil-rich dev loping countries. Having comm~tted themselves to plants 
designed as if energy costs id not matter, they coul? now find themselves increasingly 

. having to pa~ a more etonoTic 'c~st for these fuels in world terms. , 

Such a s~tuation might,in the end, lead to development of a more frugal indigenous brick , ( 
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indLJstry, more like those described in preceding paragraphs. " 
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PART E. PRIORITIES FOR RE~EARCH AND OEVELOPMEN'tf 
Genetal conclusions ~ ' • . p ' . . . ! ~ . . 

The exerci~e of describing and assessing the main technical problems of traditional ,brick 
indll;stries in a gre,;;tt variety of dev~~oping .countries hasrevealed several rep,ating t~chnical 
problems which nobody has completely solved. Indiviaual remedies have been found which 

\' • J • • • .;--.··. 

suit Ji6,.rticular circumstances in one or other locations~p.ut few of these are in a form to suit 
imnted~te application elsewhere. ···~· · ' 

I : ), .,,. 

Other than the to~allack of-brick clay, fuel or water there appear to be no situations i~ ~-: "' 
developing 'countries· where absence of a suitable processing technology has held• LIJ? the . 
develoPment of brickmaldng altogether. Wh~re people have felt a need to prod vee a per-
manent building masonry component they hav-e,Usually found a ~ay of making brick&,·--
from heavily forested areas to semi-desert, using fuels ranging from conventional fossil. 

f ' ~ \: • ' 

'fuels and firewood to waste .vegetable oand animal matter. 
....,..,-' 

,.,. . .. "' 
~ " . ' .' .•. 

The Prevailing need therefore appears not so much to create technologies which wo.uld en-
able people to make \?ricks who ~ere previously unable tb do so, but more to help people 
make better bricks, more efficiel)tly, Jess impeded by climati.c changes and in more con'genial 
conditions. These four attributes are impoi-t~nt for the following reasons: 

0 

. ' . 
Better b1i"ks will increas·e the range of applications (or-which they can be t1sed eg load-. ~ . . ~, 

bearing brickwork in substitution for steel or reinforced concrete frame toristructiou 
of multi-storey buildihgs. They will speed the building process and reduce the cost of .. 
bricklaying by reducing the amount of work needed to-adjust for inaccuracies of bric:k 
size and shape. If the dimensions are .more reliable_, builders will be able to reduce th~ • 

'• 

,thiCkness of the ,mortar joint between the bricks wlrich will in turn reduce the .• 
· · ·c~mentrequirenient Wrth..convyntional brickla.ying, and increase the possibility of usiHg 

.• 

mo~tars which exclude cemen't altogether ir1 certain applications. • ~ 

More efficiency in,,the use .of productio.n factors will improve the economies of brick- .. · 
ri)aking and enable those in. the indusJrY t? m~ke a better living while consuming. less 
resources. This is. par;ticul·arfy important in the. questiotJ of fuel if this is ootained tn a 
scarce or non-renewable form.. . .· . ·• . ' 
The wet/dry, seasonal cycle in most developing countries is very disruptive to t>J;ick 
production,.exen where covered working. areas have been constructed. Higher humidity 
. . ' ~ ' . 
impedes the essential drying stage in the process ard excessively low humidity c;;auses . 
losses by cra_cking the bricks, while rain destroys u:nfired bricks left out'in the open. 

. . 
lmprov.ed working environment arid reduced tedium iti the produCtion processes ·of 
traditional brickmaking will ¢ompensate for one of the major attractions of high 
technology brickmaking which normally is undertakert under cover an'Ci substitutes 
Gapita1 and energy~intensive machinery fur manual tasks. · 
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Aity il'lajqr advance; in .these four fields ;.ill also have an effect on the e~o~~~::-;;;fi(;'~· .. ~.-~ 
of labour-intensive ·brickmakin&' and thereby will influence th~ spread of. the technology · · · 
to those ffi'!lrginal areas where previously .the,setting up of an industry was .not quite feasible 
as a proposition. .. •, ~ . 

• ,, I 

~\ '\-

lmprovert1ents to clay winning ~d preparation 

1
Examples from the description of brick industries of several 'of the countyies reviewed, has 
id~ntified, the-need for a method of digging the soil which ensures that afi even proportion 
~& takeh from all the different )ayers. This is so that each batch of'rawmaterials reaching the 
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REQUIREMEN"fS·FOR IMPROVED CLAY WININC SYSTEMS 
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production stage has similar moulding, drying and firing properties in order to produce a 
consistent product. In highly mechanised brickwork~ these consistent proportions are ob- ~ 
tained with the use of shale-planers, multi-bucket excavators or, a little less effectively, by 
d·ragline. What is needed is a hand'tool or simple mechanical device which will mjmic .... t.he ~------
actions of these heavy machines and, ideally, bring the d!!!U:llateiial-ttiJtOground level as 
well. 

. - . ; -
In m~ny locations

1 
the work of obtaining qp~:ontinual suppiy 9f water with which to mix the 

clay. amounts to a major task with a lot of tediJ.Im where peopl~ have to carry heavy cans 
from a distant s~urce. Where motor vehicles h~ve to be used for this' purpose they add sig
nificantly to the cost and .increase the reliance on a facility which is not nece_sS.llrily reliable. 
A technology to o·bta(n ground water-using a hand-powereo or wind-powered pumping 
sys.tem from a borehole pr well would be a great benefit to many brickmaKJng ventures as 
would a 'simply constructed facility' to store this water and catch any convenient rain tha1 
falls. During the wet:season ·the same equipmen;t"llsed to obtain water at other times might 

. . . i • 

be adapted to the tasl< qf pumping water away from the clay pit when flooding is~ cause of 
·•production hold-ups. · · 

• Tlu! need to reduce the -material lump size·'i•~ the preparation process is generally performed 
by ;e-~haJiical mixers, by treading~· h,bare feet 'and by tempering (leaving the clay to · 

·soak for 24 hours or so). Full mechan ation is likely' to stay beyond the reach of many . 
• brick industries for a long time to co e but the puddling worl< using bare feet is a tedious~ 

tasls,Jor )Vhich it .would be helpful to obtain a substitute. The hammer hoe !land tool of the 
Malawi.brickmakei;S ~oes.part of the way to sol~ing this problem but there are no doubt 
rnany m~terials which wi.ll not be as compliant as tile local ~lay witl1 which this toolls now · 
used. On~ p~ssible avenue of research and development equid be to combin'e the dry grind
ing process used by inany mechanised brick p1ants with the tempering method, ie to. develop 
a systep1 of pounding clay into a small'"particle size then leaving it to temper with water 
add~d in a suitable storage pit. 

Improvements to brickmotilding methods ~\ 
Developments are well in hand to enable unski.llea workers to produce an accu'fately shaped 
bric_k usin·g a sand.-lubricated, self-refeasing mould ... t:.his may tum out to be a ~idely ac¢'ept
abl~o50h.Jtion where sand is readily available in the area oft~ main clay deposit. This is not 
unhtersally the case however, and it is probable that many brick jndustries will consider_, they 
))ave no option but to continue the practiceof slopmoulding using only watg,loi:lhe meuld
release. A moulding system is therefore needed which will ~nable thes~ indus~ries to produce 
better bricks without need to use significant amounts of any material other than water and 

--tnebr-~lay itself. The key to obtaining a well shaped brick with current technology is 
the lubriclting layeror.[ilm of material separating,the'clay fro~; the side~ of the mould · 
or extrude_r die .. Without this the clay sticks and drags on the side of the former and the . - ,~ 

brick b~comes distorted, 

With sandmoulding the sand·on the surface of 
"fhe brick i}CtS as a lubri<;:ant el'}abl.ing the brick 
to drop clear without.distortion. 

This means that the· clay can be handled fairly 
dry and if set down on a pallet as_ shown in tne 
diagram, the bric~s can be taken 'to the drying 
floor in groups by truck, and can be tu'med and 
stQod o_n edge to dry. 

•••• •• • •••• • ••• • ; •• • •••• , •••••• • • ' •• ' 0 ..... "• •• 

In most traditional brick operations only water is used ~nd is much less effective tha~ sand 
as a lubricant" and only works if the clay is extremely wet and soft. lf•made any drier the 
brick absorbs~the water tilm before it. can be released from the mould an'tfsticks. If the 
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BETTER MOULDING SYSTEMS PERMITTING IMPRINT OF AME IDENTIFICATION ON BRICKS 

~"":". ,. 

• 

'''" 

·' 
\. ''·· 

·Sand moulded bricks made in sctr-rplcasing moulds. r:urlher developmcn t is now r1ccdcd to oblaiit 
equivalent standard \vith slopnwulding system fo~ lecations where sand.jn not awlilablc . 
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moulder's clay clot is coat~d with a differe t _liquid, such as oil, be~o~e tfuowing into t~e 
mould, when mixed back .mto. the clay an ~oil left on the offcut wrll tend to cause lamma-
tions iri subsequent bricks. This alS'o happens with sand: · ! 

J ! 

---------------- . . ,. 
With slopmoulding the clay rel'eases itself from ~he 
mould by bending in the cen~re ·which pulls the-~ 
ends of the brick away from the surface of the 
1)10Uld. This is then lifted away leaving the brick 
in position on the floor. · 

.. ~w 
- - -~/~--- - --;- -~--.. ---..___ ____________ 

---------------~ -

The clay is always mad~ very wet which means 
thaf it .is too soft to be handled subsequently and 
must be left flat on the ground until dry, using 
more sp?ce, taking .longer to qri and pften be-
· coming further distorted. ! 

. A new improved method of moulding with: just clay and ~ater demands development of 
. ~ ' 

five features: · ' ' 

The facility to mould with stiffer clay so that the brick can be set to dry on edge rather 
than on the flat to lessen drying distortions, (.attempts to use stiffer clay with the ptesent . 

. method wo~tld just lead to the brick sticking fast in the mould). 

The means tp avoid the splashing which makes present slopmoulding such an uncongenial 
operation. 

'I' 

A technique for preventing the brick from picking up surface 'material from the drying 
gro\mci. - --~ ·--.. - ~- · ·. 

The fa'cility to- handle the slop bricks when still wet so as to remove the present in
. efficient practice of carrying the bricks· in the mo1lci to the drying ground. 

The facHity. to print the brickworks' name or manufacturers' mark in the frog of the ,J 

. brick because of the psychological effecj this has on attitudes to quality. Managers and 
. I 

worker~ $eeing 'their' bricks being.used-inbuil4ffigs, fe@l a greater sense-ofl'esponsibh-rf+'hrl-'t..-ry---,:____-
than they do if once despatched the bricks become anonymous. 

J 

Improvements to drying systems, ~--- ~- ... ·-~ ·- .... 
The priority for improving methods of dr ing centres'on the need to adjust as far·as possible 
for the variations in natural conditions. H ghly mechanised b,tj{;kmaking achieves this by 
creating a fotally artificial atmosphere of ow htlmidity, warmth and air movement, by a 
combination o( fans, heaters and system to re-circulate kiln ~aste. heat. For traditional 
brickmaking the most promising line of a proach is in the design of a building with special 
features which would enable it to either enhance or r~strict the movement of natural air 
currents, to adjust levels if practica.ble, and divert some of the waste heat from the clamp to 
assist the bricks ~o dry. In some countries brickmaking is likely jo remain an essentially· 
itinerant activity so the need here is for the drying building to suit being readily taken dowN 
and moved to a new clay deposit. 

' '. 

' 
During the p~riod of the wet season in most developing countries, the weather pattern 
'includes plenty of dry spells which need to be fully utilised, in accelerating the . 

. brick drying process. One procedure already intrdduced into a few piants is to move packs . 
of 'gre~n hard' but still damp bricks out into the sun, using a speqially designed truck. This , 

'• 
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DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNIQUES FOR WET AND DRY SEASON DRYING OF BRICKS 

' 

·' 

Adjustable ami removable bamboo mats installed to modiry the llltJVcmenthr air tlHtlll!!h dryin!! sheds 

'; 

. <11'/(: J ·'.. 
~~~;.::;;,;;;~~-· 

Transportable packs "r green bricks set out in sun ror llnal drying 

..._ __ ..._ ______ ................... __ ........_ _____ ~~~~----------



/ 
Spc,·i;d lpnd truck> dc·vc·lujll'd I<> lll<>Vl' drvin~ pack>. Pllh suitable for ~ood ernund cunditi\lllS lar~er 
wlwdcd vcrsinn llL'l'Lkd ror 'soft )-!.ruund 
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activity could b.e affected by _the condition of the ground but a truck with sufficiently large 
. whe~ls- should be abl~ to. ~ope with conditions in most brick yards. This does not yet solve . 
:the problem of newly moillded bricks which are too wet to stack and so a 'system.of 

movable racks is required ·which would facilitf!te the rapid movement of wet bricks into 
external drying conditions to take advantage of a dry spell in the rainy season. • /' 

. Developments so far have o_nly gone. part way t~ evolving a suitable system for mo\c.ing" 
bricl<S", and more· work along these lines is required together with the development of an ad-

. justable and p~s~ibly a transportable drying ~uildlng. · . ·j _ . . ,. 

. Improvet:ttents j:o the methods of firing bricks • 
The greatest empllasi_s n·eeded under the heating of firing is to mirlimi~e the fuel require
ment wh~re this relates to cooal or oil which have t<j> be purchased, or firewood which needs 

'i';:-::.,to be gathered, frequently in conditions of increasing scarcity. A major contribution to 
· ·firing efficiency is to ensure t~at all bricks reaching the kiiJ'I·or clamp are fully dried so that 

fuel is not wasted completing a process which should'have been ·d'one ra.turally. 

The. n~xt p~'tlrity is to increas~ the efficiency of the ~~If which can be 
achieved in several ways:' ,. :' .:e~· '!(I • ' ·-

--.... ·--,..._ Introductio~ ~f continuous firing alo:,,\h_ e.l~n.es of t~,lfJ·i\h.ia' and :akist.an i.nd~~ 
would pr_ov1de the ~rea test step fo~ard~'j; e_fficien8x,of fuel use. Th1s option IS on!y , 
immediately available for thos·e industries'lh't·ll~''a'ccess to a granular fuel such as co~!.... 
which suits top feeding. Tli.e proces,s ma~;:~l~o be feasible llsing waste·materials ~~;d~· as 
chaff or sawdust and this·.should be investigated. Continuous kiln firing either using fixed
arch Hoffman kilns or rubble-topped Bull's Tre~th kilns demands the establishment.nf 
enterprises large enough to generate·t-he I 0 000 or so bricks a day needed to keep sucb 
kilns running. This is far too large for many situations:.and a new design of small scale 
continuous kiln is n~eded and in particular, oqe :Which can be fired with scrub timber. .. , 

. I , 

This development needs to be given a very high briority . 

. Pairing with other indqstries who_se processt;s q,s>tdd have complementary aspects shmlld 
be investigated. Charcoal production generatt;:s inflammable waste gases which may be'· 

I •'I 

usable for firing bric'ks. Animal dung is a P.otential sotirce of methane as w~ll as fertilizer, 
. and the former might be taken off to burn bricks leaving the latter for a.rgicult~lral use . ., 
These technologi:s merit e,arly development. ;_ . .,_ 

Incorporation of carbonaceous matter into the brick clay itself is an established means of 
reducing the external fuel requirement bu~ little is yet known about what the ideal p~o
po'rtions df different materials should be when applied to clamp or simple kiln burning. 
This could. also be _the subject of a useful study. 

In the operation of wood fired clamps considerable fuel wastage is caused by poor insula
tion of the clamps. against loss of heat through surface radiation and through exposure to 
the cooling effect of wind. These can be remedied by operation otl known methods. How
ever, more than anl ~ther cause, the major loss is from too much e'~cess air being 'drawn 
into the clarnp thr:ough the open ends of the firing tunnels. This calls for tlfe development 

. of. an efficiept hearth and grate abl~ fo burn irregulady sized pieces bf wood while .letting 
through the minjmum amount of excess <;!ir. 

. . -
The most extreme solution where all types of fuel are becomil1g too scarce to burn bricks 

.with, is to seek ways of contintiing brick production but to abandon the firing stage.al
together. The research and development effort here will need to go into ways of stabilis
ing or protecting unbaked bricl!s so that they can still constitute a permanent building 
!llaterial. 
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IMPROVEMENTS TO TECHNOLOCY OF BUI~IN(; BRICKS 
ADDITION OF COMBUSTIBLE MAtERIALS Td THE CLAY 

,. t 
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NT FOR EFFICIENT WOODBURNING HEARTH AN,D GRATE FOR KJLNS AND CLAMPS 
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jrnp~ovemtmts to l\andling systems ' . · . ' · · ' ~- ·, : . · 

. ·!Levels of productivity in brick plants vary over an extremely w'ide range as~ was ·ctescrib!!d in , 
Parts Band p. In tll"e area~where 'rabour is' most lneffici~ntly~used the. f'~ctoi· ~hich is . .' ""· 
usually r.espot1sibh~ for excessive ma'nning is the m()vemenf pf m~terials and bricks in 
between processes. Under oh'e system a: wo_rker's tim'e may be occupied moving only two 
ibri~ks wJ1ile under another a simple piec~."of eqUipment enables a .similar man t~ transport 
40 bricks. The ·same ran~ of efficiency oc2ursin the movement-of clay and of water. Work 
place layouts are not so extreme in their range Qf efficiencies as tile process flow is a simple 
one and it is. difficult to take, too ~any,. unnecessary ~ourneys in the course_ of an activity. 

I I '>;. !J<: 

~ ~ . ~. ~ • I 

The great range of ptoductiV'ity obser;ved betwe~n different traditi011al brickm11king enter-
prises each operating with only rudimentary equipmei1t indicates that there mlist be con
si~efable opporttlnities for assisting the W()rSt pe-rfomlers to become more efficient. Wh"t is 

Jneedeq is'a fully integrated }rhndling system using simple an.d ·robust equipment which in-
1"1) I • .. , ' ; • ' ·• ~ J ~ lo 

J 

··creases the _airio.).tnt·'if effeGtive'work that_people ca1i do -.yithout hardship. In development 
or-this equipment full attention sho'tlld be given to the'·technical process requirements out

....,..~----,---~· ..... ined above mid to aspects_ of the environm.e.11Laod_of erg01i"omics which_ make Jhe oc_c_t__..tp_a_----....,-
. tions as•Congeliiai-<lS possible in _the Co.nditions. prevailing. 
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· ·Priority projects '. · 
Oft·ht various ife'!11s in •the tec'hnology of·traditio;1al brickma,kihg whi·ch ar . ip need of' 
research and development work t.a bring about ip1provemcnt, three items st· nd out as re-

_q~iringt11'emosturgent.httention: . ··. ,_· : ·- · 
• - ! . 

A moulding system able to p~ogu_ce an accurately shaped. 'trad·i>marked' ~ pmoulded 
~brick }Nhich is:stiff enough aft~r rrwulding to stand on e~a.t~d·.ableio wjths 

handling in the gree.n state. without damage. 

j .• .. -

·A simple grinding and screet1ing system capable of reul.tcing brickmaking raw rnaterial 
dowr'l-to less tl1~1'r'i3 mm diameter ge;1erally. or less than 2 ~nm if limestone is preset;'t in 

' ~ . 
the clay, coupled with a practical systet1i fat wetting anJ tempering the ~flay for up to 
24 hoLtrs. • ' 

A simple small-scale continuous kiln achievi11g_ better fuel utilisation than is p e with 
. intermittent kilns aQd clamps at1d which is capable of utili"s.ing'a variety of \\j,aste m~terials, 

.f either as kifn fuel of incorporated as carbonaceo{ts matter in the clay itself. This develop
) ment work could also include improved designs for a h~arth nnd grate for more efficient 

'. 

. wood firing for use "with either kiln or clamp. 
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